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Weclnesd•y, Febru.ry 12, 1964

P•ge3

Show by Folk-Singing Trio
Pleases SRO Crowd Here
By Wilma Hook
A standing-room-only audience
enthusiastically received the
performance of the well kno"'n
folk-singing group, Peter, Paul
and 1\!ary Friday night.
Lines of students waited in the
chill~· air ror as long as two
hours to get good seats.
The sincerity of the group was
C\'ld<>nt as they delivered song
after song, many of which they
had brought to national popularity.

Working out of New York
City. the group will go from here
to South Bend , Ind., and then to
major cities in Tennessee. In
the spring they have a tour of
the Orient scheduled.
When asked iC their main purpose was to deliver a social
message, they replied that the
message was only a secondary
purpose. "\Vhat we really want
to do," Paul emphasized. "is to
show people that they are real
human beings."

RELIGIOUS RO UNDUP:

Newman Club to Hear
Lecture on 'Marriage'
Ash Wednesday devotions will
be held tonight at 7:30 al the
Catholic Student Center.
Father Martin Mattingly will
lecture on "Marringe" to Newman Club members SundaY
night at 7. The lc<.·ture is the
first of six in a series of Sunday
evening lectures.
Christian Student Fellowship
Members of the Christian Student Fellowship will attend a
potluck dinner tonilolht at 6 at
the First Christian Church. The
dinner is being held in honor of
the church's new minister, the
Rev. William M. Porter.
Ken Sinclair, freshman, Murt•t~y, will be in charge of vespers
Sunday night at the Christian
Studenl Center.
Baptist Student Union
A religious drama will be presented by members of the Baptist Student Union at vespers tomorrow night at 11:30.
Blblc study will begin Monday
night at 6:30 at the center.
WeshninsNt- Fellowship
Aloma Williams, junklr, Livia,
will be in charge of devotions at
Westminster Fellowship Sunday
night at 6:30. Patricia Henry,
soph()more, Murray, will present the program.
Plans are being made to
send delegates to a state convocation of Presbyterian college students at Centre College,
Danvllle.
Wesley Found.tion
The ,r egular worship service
at the Wesley Foundation will
begin tonight at 6:30. Members
wlll gather tomorrow night at
6:30 for a period of recreation.
Members of the Wesley
Foundation at Western Kentucky
State College, Bowling Green,
will be guests at a supper Sunday night at the Murray center.

The supper will begin at 5 and
will be followed by a program
at 6.
Choir rehearsal will begin at
6:30 Monday night at the center.
Students will lead a discussion
entitled "This 1 Believe" Tuesday afternoon at 1.
Coli~ Churdt of Christ
A study of the Book of Genesls
will begin tonight at 7 at the
College Church of Christ. "The
Creation Story" .will be the
subject of tonight's student dis·
cussion.
Prof. Jack Wilson, matbematics department. will be speaker
at the student devotional tomorrow night at 6:30.
Religious Council
The Religious Council \\ill
meet tonight at 6 in the Student
Union Building.
p r 0 j e c t s to be discusstld by the council include a
symposium by faculty members
and a pre-Easter convocation.
The group is conferring with
faculty and administration members about posible topics for the
symposium. Suggested topics
for this year's discussion have
bt>en "Why Do We Believe in
God"!" and "God Is Dead.'
Last year·s topic was "Re·
lation to the Field of Religion."
Centeri»ury Club
Immediately following the Ash
Wednesday service at 6:30 tonight at St. John's Episcopal
Church. the Canterbury Club
\\ill elect officers and make
plans Cor the spring semester.
AU Episcopal students and
their guests have been invited
to attend the Lenten Season discussion meetings. The first discussion \\ill be held at 7:30 Friday night at the Whayne home,
403 N. lOth St.

ONE HOUR
''MARTIHIZIIG''
VALEHTIHE SPECIAL!
Any and AU Red Garments At

~:

regular price

Each of the three performers
strikes the observer as being a
real human hhnself because of
the emotion and sincerity from
which arrangements are built.
'l'be group seemed to have a
slight aversion toward the
hootenanny because of its tendency to rowdiness. However,
they said they felt it had greatly influenced the popularity of
the whole folk-music field.

Each of the singers is obviously well educated, and each
has worked in other creative
fields. Peter received a degree
from Cornell University; Paul
"emceed'' his way through
Michigan State University, and
Mary studied at the Art Institute
of New York.
Several or the songs they use
were written by Paul. Lifeloug
interests in folk music led the
three to Greenwich Village
where Mr. AJ Grossman put
them together as a trio.
Each already had attained
success as a single perfonner.
Peter had just completed a tour
from Los Angeles to Chicago
which included the 1960 Newport
Folk Festival.
Paul Stookey had been successful as a stand-up comedian
in Greenwich Village, and Mary
was coming back to the singing field after the Broadway
play she was in with Mort Sahl
closed after a two-week run.
Making appearances before
record crowds in nearly every
state, the trio has had such
special appearances as the
March on Washington, the Kennedy inauguration celebration,
the Hollywood Bowl, and the
Newport Folk Festival.
They have three successful
albums and several single hits.
including ''If I Had a Hammer"
'lnd "Don't Think Twice."

WORTH WAITING FOR • • ••• Stuc~Mt$ began to line up two
hours before show time F ridey nig ht to hHr Peter, P aul end
Muy sing folk songs. When the show got under way, the a ppleuse
...med to indicate the s tandi ng-room-only crowd felt the concert
w u well worth the long, cold walt.

Louisville Chorale
To Give Concert

Peace Corps Slates Test
On Campus fo r Feb. 22

The Male Chorale df the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary,
LouisviUe, will give a concert of
sacred music Saturday at 7:30
p. m. at Memorial Baptist
Church.
The concert will feature reformation anthems. early American
psalms and hymns, favorite gospel songs, spirituals, and contemporary anthems.
The sacred concert is open to
students, and residents of Murray and Calloway County. There
will be no admission charge.
The chorale consists or 42 ml'n,
most of whom are enrolled in
the School of Church Music at
the seminary.

will be given in 251 Education
Building Feb. 22 at 9 a. m.

At

COLLEGE. WISHY-WASHY·

Application blanks are avail·
able in the Placement Office, 19
Administration Building.
Further trummation may be
obtained from the Placement Of·
rice or Mr. Ben Humpttreys, 153
F.t{nration Building.

Betty Rose.

Three Formally lnst•lled
ly Journ•lism Honor.,y
Thre pledges have been installed by Alpha Phi Gamma,
honorary journalism fraternity.
Pledges are: Marilyn Allen.
sophomore, Arlington; Tommy
Blair, senior. Hopkinsville; and
Chery1 S w e e t. sophomore.
Owensboro.

WATCH
lor

THE BIG SALE
ol

O.UALITY FUUITURE
'

BEGIHRIHG

Friday, Feb. 14

DRASTICAIJ.Y REDUCED
PRICES!

Today Through Friday
Conve nient Pick-Up Station

A Peace Corps placement test

ENIX INTERIORS
1OTH & CHESTNUT

Phone 753-1474

\

'
.,.love
tile
walhing •uitl
Fresh approach to the Spring pereno
nlal. Cotton double knit with thl
jacquard-weave swagger jacket me..,
glned In the rib knit of Its skirt •net
o\terblouse. Just the ticket for yow
travels, tool Nude, Yellow, Aq~,
Coral. Sizes 6 to 16.

$29.95

Llm.ETOI'S

READ College News Ads
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Midyear Graduates:

158 Complete Degree Work
A total or 158 students were
graduated from MSC Jan. Sl .
Five received master d. arts in

education degrees. and 153
ceived bachelors' degrees.

re-

Those receiving masters' degrees were: Grace Mahan Dale,
P aris, Tenn.; Nancy A. Dobson,
Wingo; Gerald Tlmmas Rose,
Benton: Ann WoHe Thompson,
Cadiz: and Don Vernon Van
Herc.k. Bismarck, Mo.
Bachelor nf arts reclents tKCre:
James Roland Carter, Fulton;
James R. Heltsley, Hopkinsville;
James M. Irion, Paducah : Lee
Nunce Mabry, Cunningham:
J ames Rex Paschall, Murray;
and Joseph Vey, Boston.
Those receiving bachelor of
music education degrees were:
Jonn Marie Car ter. Fulton: Lou.
ard F.d\\ard Egbert Jr., Prlnee.;
ton: Suellen Page llamm. Bar·
ldw; Tyler JackSon Henry, .Madi·
sonville; James Edward Hobby,
Princeton; nnd Harold F . Irby,

Indianapolis.
BachelOT of science in agriculture degrees were rec-eived by:
Elkm David Bryant, Covington,
Tenn.; Sylvia Dunn LeTourneur,
Madisonvflle: Wendell D. Howard. Louisville: Kenneth Powell
Oldham, Princeton: Michael A.
Rice, Mctropdlis, Ill.; David E.
Rr)W!Md , Mayfield: Frederie- Lee
Strechf, Loui&ville; and Aubrey
Dt uce Wring, Salem.
Recipients of bachelor of sci·
cncc in home economics degrees
were: Chnrlrne Dillinglon, Gol·
conda, Ill.: Noncy Byers, Almo;
Linda Bruce Lind(:'r, Dyersburg,
Ten~t .: Julie Anne Lutz. Charleston, Mo.; JudiU1 H. Phelps, Cal\'ert Cily; and Avounia E . S1tlll·
van, :Moyficld.
'rhose receiving bachelor of
s<'icnee de~rccs were:
&nald Douglas Adam~. Hopk:lnsvlllc; John )fe.rit Allon, Fulton: Steve Noel Backer, St.
Louis: John Charles Ballard, AI·
tamont. Til.: Ronald Byron Barlow. Paducah; Dorothy Barnes,
HendurS<m, Tenn.
Ma rilYn Barrett. Murray; Jew·
ell Ua1'ton, Murray: Ddl'ina Kay
Hriscoc. Chicago; Stephen R.
Campbell, Grcemille: Douglas
Melton Carneal, Murray; Larry
H. Carter, Paris, Tenn.: Jerry
l.Dne Cavanaugh, Hopkinsville:

Two Meetings Set
By Beta Beta Beta
Bt>ta Bela Bela, honorary biology fraternity. has scheduled two
meetings for this month.
Dt·.•John Roslarn;ky', University
uf Tllit){Jls. \1 ill S!le:Jk on " An
,\rt>n ~~~ Genel'al Physiology" at
t bfl fil'st m£>t)ling 1\tonday night
at 6:30.
Prof. Wn!rlo Smith f11om the
American Cl!'!physlca1 Union will
speak at the second meetin~ on
Feh. 'Z1 nt 6:30 p, m.
Both meeting~' \\ill be in Roont.<;
l and 2 of the Student Unioo
Building and \\ill be open lo lhe
puhlic.

James W. Cave, Licunula, Ill.
Charles Russell Church, Owens·
boro; Charles Ignatius Cissell,
Fancy Farm: J ames L. Clark,
C81houn; Sandra Marte Colburn,
Gilbertsville: Frederick 0. Col·
lier. Owensboro; Jacob A. Cope,
Dexter: William E. Covington,
HOpkinsville; Ben Curtis Crim,
Hardin.
Brenda Joyce Crockett, Sym.
sonia; William F . Cupp, Frank~
lin Park, 111.; J ohn Lowell Culp,
Gilbertsville; John M. Davidson,
Mt. Vernon, Ill.; William David
Denton, SOmerset: F rank II.
Dingwerth, Okawville, Ill.
Daniel Walter Dors. Brockton,
Malls.; .Joanne MarJe Dostis, Chi·
cago; Harold Gene Ether idge,
Melrose Park, ni.: ,John Fitz•
patrick, Belmar, N, J.: John T.
Fleming ll. Salem; Florence E.
Flood, Cadiz.
Margaret Anne Fooshe, Cadiz:
.Margaret Nunn :Fooshe, Cadiz;
Gary Lynn Foltz, Champaign,
Ill.; Donald D. Franklln, Detroit ;
Terry Davis Galncs, Hebron;
Bettye Boyd Gargus, Mayfield.
Sheila Rose George, Murray;
Judith W. Gooch, Memphis; Sam·
uel Albert Goodman Jr., Tr<.'nton,
Tenn. : Bonnie Faye Gregory, Mt.
Vernon. III.: Robert G. Gl'iffith,
Palmesville, Tenn.: Hazel Lattu
Hall, Calvert City,

ko, Detroit: James M. Reyoolds,

Sturgis.
Bfily Mitchell Rlcllardson, Louis·
ville; Stephen Sanders, Murray;
David Adams Scarpino, Mt. Vernon, N.Y.; John A. Schicker, St.
Louis; Martha Scott, Paducah;
Manon Hudson Shelter., Fern
Creek; Henry Allen Simpson,
Benton; Howard Alfred Siswick,
Ilhaich. N. Y.
Cynthia Jetton Stone. Golds·
boro, N. C.; Lonnie E. Sturn;
Madisonville; Joseph Herbert Thi·
bodcau. South Porlland, Maine;
James Hunter Thfflnpson, St.
Louis: Jesse Wayne Trego, Florence: Ronald Franklin Troop,
Madisonville.
Betty Sue Truilt, Sturgis; Anna
Lois Trunnell, Owensboro; Pauline Tucker. Gracey; Betty Jean
Turner, Golden Pond; Eupal
J<:rwin Underwood, Hazel; Roy C.
Vincent, Dukedom. Tenn.; Joan
Wallace, Golden Pond: Zella
Wallace, Sturgis.
Ter.ry Kent Waltman. Paducah:
David Winston Ward, Fredericksburg, Va.; Phillip Darryl Wey·
dener. Babylon, N. Y.; Nora
Louise Williams, Henderson; Car·
olyn E . WoOdson. Louisville:
Barthela Jo Wrather, Murray;
and Robert T. Young, Murray.

Debate Team Wins
Runner-up Honors
Iii EIU Tournament
The 'M urray State College varsity debate team took second•
place honors at the 27th a nnual
Eastern Illinois Univel'$ily De·
bate Tournament Feb. 1.
The team won six and lost two.
Debating for Murray were:
Vernon Gantt. sophomore, Mur·
ray; Ken Stubblefield, senior,
Murray: Patsy Tracy, junior,
Murray: and ~1artin Tracy,
junior, Murray.
Twenty colleges participated in
the tournament.

2 UK Professors
Speak to SAACS
T\vo University of Kentucky
chemist.ry professors spoke here
at a meeting of the Student AI·
filiates Of the American Chemical
Society Feb. s.
Dr. Paul Sears and Dr. Hartley
Eckstrom spoke on the opportun·
ilies for graduate work In chemistry. They explained the distribu·
tion of fellowships, scholarships,
and assistantships.
Dr. Sears and Dr. Eckstrom
also interviewed prospective stu·
dents for scholarships.

WAA to Meet Tomorrow

At 6:30 in Health Building
The Women's Athletic Associa·

tlon witl meet tomorrow night at
6 :30 in 104 Carr Health Building.
President Mary Ann Randolph
u1·ges all members to attend.

Carl A. Haller, Jackson, :-J. J.:
Alice Thomason, Arlington; Clar·
ence Hesler Jr., Valley Stotlon:
Kenneth Hazel, Sturgis: Carla
Ann Hinch, .Mur·ray: ,Jerry Owen
Hinton, Sturgis; Nan<•y Lee Hoi·
land, Paducah; David B. Horning, ~arion.
.Janice Housmt1n Fosler, Padu·
cah; Nola F:Iaine Hurle~·. Smith·
land: Nancy C. Johnson, Padu·
cah: William Howard Joll)' Jr..
Lake Wales. Fla.: Jerry D. Jones
Mayfield: .Jc.o;so D. Jones. Ben·
ton; TetTy Lee Kaler, Mayfield:
Billy Frank Kavanaugh, Murray;
Rebert Cald\\ell Kendall. Dania,
Fla.
.James Richard King, West
Palm Beach, Fla.; Troy D. Law.
Trenton, Tenn.; Ronald Coleman
Lee. Greenville: Jimmy Leon
Lindbiad. Patlucah ; Hobert Dell
Lantz. 1\'ladison, 1'\eb.; Louis C.
Litchfield .Jr., Marlon; N<trman·
Mallory Jr., Pontiac, Mich.

ALL-NEW CHEVELLE-Mallbu Sport Coupe

Phillip :\tathis. Cunningham:
Edward Metcalf. P n d u c a h ;
James R. Miles, Goodlettsville.
Tenn.; Harold Moore .It·., Hick·
man; Sharon Childress Mountcru:t·e. Provi!lence: Stephen F.
M O\\C, EHinghum, Ill.

.Jc.c Nanney, Hat·din; Jerry
Noffcl. Fulton; Livy '-Inc Oakley,
Pndncah; James F . Patterson,
Henderson: Margaret Brummel
Payton, Clinton; Delia II. Pegausch. Marficld.
John Orin Peterson, Norlh
Rin~r.side, Ill.: Martha Plyma1e,
Tupe·o, Miss.; Sarnh Marie Quisenbcrn·. Owensboro: Linda I..
Reed, Mayfield: Freddy Rec\es,
Owl'tl.~b"ro; Walter Thomas Ret·

The Collegiate
WELCOMES HEW STUDENTS

See Bill Adams
lor

'64 SPORTY, MORE POWERFUL CORVAIR- Monza Club Coupe

YOUR CHEV-ROLET DEALER HAS MORE TO OFFER':
luxury cars, thrifty cars, sport cars, sporty cars, big cars,
small cars, long cars, short cars, family cars, personal cars

45 DIFFERENT MODELS OF CARS
Why one stopatyourChevrolet dealer's Is like having your own private auto show

Bar-B-O
Pizzas
Plate Lunches
All Kiads ol Sandwiches

And If we had room here we could go on and li~t all the engines Chevrolet offers,
ranging up to an extra-cost 425-bp VS in the big Chevrolet. And all the different
transmissions. And the umpteen different exterior and interior color choices.
And the models with bucket seats and those without. And the hundreds of
different accessories, including the ne\V extra-cost AM-Fl\1 radio. But that's bes'
left to your Chevrolet.dealer. That and exactly how reason•
able the price can be for you to be able to eiljoy so much car.

Open 6 a. m. to 11 p. m.

TH! ClEAT HIGHWAY PafORMERS Chlmltt • Cllmlle • Chevy a •Corv•• Ctntttt
8H thtm at your Cllerroul Showroom
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Summer, Fall Student Teachers
Must File Applications by April1
Applications for student teaching for the summer or fall :;emester must be turned in between
Saturday and April 1. accot·ding
to Mr. Wayne Wllliams. director
of student teaching.
ApPlications should be submit·
ted to Mr. Williams at College
High.

Summer-school student tc:lching is reserved fo1· gruduate stu-. dents wlth teaching experience,
Mr. Williams said. As many st>n·
iors graduating in August will be
used as possible.
Student teaching in the summer has been adjusted for elementary majors to gh--e eight
hours of C'redit. The hout·s will
be 8:30 a. m.-11:30 a. m. and
1 p, m.-3 p. m. Secondary studcnt.teacher hours for summer
school will be 7:30 a. m.-11:30
a. m. Monday through Friday,
plus. conferences with supervising teachers.
Any student teacher failing to
make proper application or h<lve
proper ac<ldemic stnndi.ng should
not expect to receive an assignment, said Mr. Wllliams.
"The prospective student teach·
er should not as!>ume th<ll all arrangements are C'Omplete once
ho makes his application." Mr.
Williams added. Frequent contacts with the director of student

Betsy Britt Fills Vacancy
As Ordway Hall Secretary
Betsy Britt. sophomore, Mayfield, has been elected secretary
of the Ordway Hall Council for
the spring semester.
She will nu the vacancy C.l'(!ated by Pat Bro\\n who is not enr olled this semester.

OUTSTANDING CADET
" ~ J esse Hudson, sophomore, Mur·
ray, has been chosen ROTC
" Cadet of the Week ." The preengineering maJor wu chose n
from A company, second battalion.

teaching ru·e usually necessary
l•J eompletc rinal assignments.
Anyone who made application
previou:;ly and has pol!tponcd Ot'
chnngcd plans in any way should
rile a new appiJcation to be considered for an assignment.
Applications for student teaching
cannot be accepted Unless the ap.
plicC~nt has been approved by the.
teach(!r education committee, 2.'>3
Educaticm Bullding.

CHESTNUT & 1OTH

Frosty Acr.es

4 Varsity Debaters
In Notional Contest
The varsity debate team will go
to DePau\\ I.Jniversity at Greencaslll~. Tnd., Saturday to participate in the 17th annual Delta
Sigma Rho-Tau Kappa Alpha
Tourn<lment.
Debaters making the trip are:
PaL-;y Tracy, junior, Murray;
Martin Tracy, junior, Murray;
Vernon Gantt, !!ophomore, Mur·
ray; and Ken Stubblefield, senidr,
Mun·ay.
The proposition fm· the debate
is "Rt>SQived: That the federal
government should guarantee an
opportunity for higher education
to all qualified high-school graduates."

$21 0 Total Prizes
Offered to Writers
A total of $210 will be awarded
to winners of five writing contests sponsored by the McKendree Writers' Association, McKendree College, Lebanon, lll.
Deadltne for the manuscripts
is April 1. Prizes will be awarded
on June '1:1.
Five C'ontests are being held.
The three applying to college students are: .short story, 1,500-4,000
words: poetry, one to lour poems
totaling not more than 100 lines;
and al'tkles, 1,200.2,500 words.
One of the contests applies only
lo high-school students, and the
other applies to McKendrf.'e students only,

Frozen
Vegetables
TO •S ING IN ' LIGHTS' , •.•. Four members of The Murray Men
who will •lng in this year's " Campus Lights" Feb. 20·22 are ( left
to right): Sam Coryell, junior, Paducah ; Allen Henson, senior,
Benton; Ed Heenan, senior, Brevort, Mich.; and Danny McDaniel,
freshman, Murray. The fifth member of the group, J im Holmes,
junior, Madisonville, w.u not present when the picture was ta ken.

17th 'Lights' to Combine
Traditions, Innovations
The 27th annual "Campus
Lights" which will be presented Feb. 20-22 in the Auditorium will include two traditional features, The :Murray
Men and a berious solo.
The two features are worked
into the plot of tbe show whkh
is a musical revue based on
''The Tales of the Arabian
Nighlll.'

Since The .Murray .Men first
appcured in the 1954 pmduction, they have gro\\'11 in popularity, 'fhe five male singers
in this year's group are: Allen
Henson, seniot•, Benton; Danny
McDaniel, freshman, Munay:
Ed Heenan, senior, Brevort,
Mich.; Sam CorYell, junior, Pn·
ducah; and Jim Holmes. junior,
Madisonville.
DOris Bray, senlor, Madisonville, will present the solo. She
will be accompanied by Jeanie
::\1errill, junior, Campbell, :Mo.,

Cash prizes of $25 and $15 v.ill
be awarded winners in each of
the contests. A half-tuition scholarship will be awal'ded to a
pros[l('ctive McKendl'ee College
studc.mt.
Membership in tht• McKendree
Writers• Association is required
of all entrants. Yearly dues are
$3 and $1 for students. The dues
may be sent with the entry blank
&md submission.
Additional information nnd en·
try blanks may be obtained by
writing to the a!'isodation.

SPECIA.L!
-~

12-lnch

-..:il ' ..~..(. ~<![.!.

PIZZA
Regularly $1.25

only, 97c
Today. Thursday
and Friday
at

TRENHOLM'S
DRIVE-IN
12th & Chestnut

SORRY, NO DB.IVERY ON THIS SPECIAL

Phone 753-9125

and

the "Campus Lights"
orchestra.
The script for the show is
written by ;\furray students.
Much of the music and all the
anangements are done by students and alumni of the music
department.
The first production of "Campus Lights" "'as presented in
1938. Phi Mu Alpha, men's music
fraternity, JII'Csented the show in
order to p3y their national dues.
An estimated 2,!100 people, who
attended the first production.
beard the same poem that has
opened and closed each presen·
tation since then.
Mr.. Edward K. West. a member of the fraternity, wrote the
poem.

During the wm·. Sigma Alpha
Iota. women's music fraternity,
took over production. Since that
time both fraternities have worked together in presenting the
"Ligl\l.s.''

(Except Broccoli Florets,
Tiny Limas, Artichoke
Hearts, Asparagus
Spears)

6 pkgs. $1
Meal Pies
6. for,$1
Family Sixe

Frail Pies
41or $1
All· Bag

Vegetables
39c hag
FROSTY ACRES
Froxen

Ora~e. Jlrice
6-ox. can

4for Sl
U. S. Grade "A"

Fryers
whole 25c lh.
cui-up 29c lb.
KID D'S

Our b~nk he\ps
manY peop\e
cross mountains~
of financial
,
.
...
difficu\ty •
___,:·

Marshmallow
Cream
29c qt.
IGA
Brown ' n Serve

Rolls
pack of 12

19c

BANK of MURRAY
...The Frienclly Ba nk..

DOWNTOWN

~RANCH

FtFTH & POPlAR

MAIN OffiCE
FOURTH & MAIN

Golde n Ripe

Banauas
IDe lb.
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Few Incidents Faced
In Local Integration
On this day 155 years ago the
man who was to be given much of
the credit for freeing the slaves
was born.
Abraham Lincoln's Emancipation
Proclamation of 1863 applied only
to secessionist states where no
power of enforcement existed; it
had no bearing on loyal states.
Although the proclamation it·
self did not actually free any
slaves, the issuing of the order was
probably the turning point of the
Civil War. Popular opinion in England was swayed to support of the
North, and desertion of Negro Confederate soldiers increased.
Victory for the North and the
beginning of reconstruction of the
nation made it possible for congress
to pass the 13th amendment to the
constitution which prohibits slavery
in the US.
This amendment established the
first real advancement toward complete freedom and equality for the
Negro. Americans stilt have not
extended this equality to the Negro,
but steps toward this goal are
evidenced by such advancements as
the 1954 decision of the supreme
court on abolishing segregation in
public schools.
The year of this decision was a
tfme of decision for Murray State
College. According to an article in
t he January issue of the Murray
State Alumnus by Dr. Frank Steely, ·
the college administration immediately asked the state attorneygeneral what the college policy on
the ruling should be. The attorney-

general instructed the administration to comply with the supreme
court ruling.
The first Negro entered MSC in
the summer of 1955, and Murray
State became the first of Ken·
tucky's four state colleges to lower
the segregation barrier.
Integration at the college has
been extended to the dormitories,
cafeterias, athletic teams, a11d honorary and religious clubs. 1
Although prejudice ana disagreement continue to exist, the
integration Murray State practices
has come about rather smoothly
and with few incidents.
Most of the problems seem to
lie in a small number of off-campus
establishments which at times have
not accepted integration.
According to Dr. Steely's article,
the churches seem to be the institutions in which least integration
exists.
"It is fair to assume that the
Murray churches would receive
Negroes if they came (none has
ever been turned away), but the
Christian tradition of minl~tering
especially to the oppressed '~trang
er within thy gates' seems to have
been observed more in the breach
than in any other way."
·
"The town of Murray has a
record in race relations of 1which
1
it may be proud but not complacent," Dr. Steely says.
This advice might be given in
all areas of a nation that is aavancing gradually in race relatiops.

Special Election Tomorrow:
On Three SO Amendment$
The Student Organization constitution, which was written in 1936
and rewritten in 1949, has been
amended only once. Tomorrow the
student body wilt be asked to
!Vote on three proposed amendments.
The first amendment on the ballot ~ould legalize the use of voting machines for campus elections.
Machines have been used for some
time, and approval of the amendment would simply be a formality
for making their use constitutionally
legal. Use of paper ballots, if voting machines could not be used,
would still be provided for.
Wh-=n provision for petitioning
for office in a campus election was
made, enrollment was about onefifth of what it is now. The second
amendment would change the num·
ber of names on the petition of a
student seeking candidacy from
10 to 50.
The third proposal would allow
the Student Council to operate at
full strength at all times. The council would be allowed to appoint a
temporary replacement for any
member who could not take part
in SO activities because of illness or
other commitments.
The temporary rep I a c e m e n t
would serve only in the elected

I

member's absence or un•il his
resignation. Upon the resignation
of an elected member a per~anent
replacement would be chosen in a
campus election.
Amendments to the const1tution
may be proposed at any
meeting by members of the Student
Council or by petition of , .5 per
cent of the members of the · udent
Organization.

ro•

To become effective a pr~sed
amendment must receive a rr¥iority
vote of the total vote cast tomorrow
by the student body.
i
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A Warning:
Sportsmanship
Subiect to TF
Conduct of fans at Murray State
basketball games could be as im·
portent for a victory as the efforts
of the teem. A technical foul resulting from poor sportsmanship
on the part of fans could mean the
difference of a deciding point in a
close game .
Mr. Art Guepe, commissioner of
the Ohio Valley Conference, cautioned Mr. Roy Stewart, director of
MSC athletics, about the use of
artificial noise makers when he at·
tended the Murray-Western game.
One of the conference regulations states: "Visiting teams during
an athletic contest are to be awarded the same rights and privileges
given the home team/ and that no
mechanical noise makers such as
cowbells be used during athletic
contests."
Murray State Is subject to disciplinary measures if this or any
other regulation of the conference
is violated.
Throwing paper onto the playing
floor and booing during a game
could cause the Murray team to be
penalized at a crucial point in the
game.
An excess amount of poor
sportsmanship on the part of spectators has not been evident this
year, but perhaps a warning of the
consequences of such conduct may
prevent any regrettable action by
spectators.

••••••••••••••
Mu.rray-Go-Round
••••••••••••••

People have a tendency to carry their
backgrounds with them wherever they go
lik~ broken good·luck pieces they have
come to depead on too heavily.
Maybe Murray's personaut; depends
too much on the weaknesses o the backgrounds rather than consisting of the
strength taken from the best of progressive ideas.
We will remain provincial as long as
we admire provinciality. We will continue to be a mass of rural students attempting to bang on to worn·out traditions until we accept the fact that old
traditions and methods of living must
die before new and more progressive
ideas can be born.
For example, a college is only as progressive and successful as its libra(}'.
Many comments have been made 10
reference to this, but appareJ1tly little
has been done.
Architecture copiect from Roman bathhouses or High Renaissance love of extravagance and display is not eaS'tly
adaptable to the purposes of a modern
library.
Nor is it an easy task to do research
on 20th century problems when too many
of the references are copyrighted in the
first quarter of the century.

* * *

This is a week of "weeks" it seems,
checking the calendar of special topics
for emphasis sponsored by various organizations and industries.
First it's the birthdate of Abraham
Lincoln one of America's favorite traditional heroes. And this year the beginning of Lent, Asb Wednesday, falls on
today also.
And don't forget to send your favorite
lover a valentine this Friday (especially
girls, considering that it happens to be
Leap Year!).
All this is a part of national monthly
observances - February is American
Heart Month, American Music Month,
and National Cherry Month.
Boy Scout Week, National Electrical
Week, National Crime Prevention Week,
and Brotherhood Week are among many
national weeks being observed Feb. 9·15.
Hope no one gets all mixed up and
sends an electrical valentine to his Boy
Scout friend, causes an untimely death,
and is subjected to capital punishment!
If that happened, A. Lincoln would
bne died in vain, and we all might just
choose to give up Lent! - W. Hook
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For Want of Money in Bank
~campus Lights' Was Born
Within the armal;. of Murray
States lies hidden the almo!;t
legendary tale or the birth of
"Campus Lights."
Twenty.seven years ago the
musical comedy, which has become one of the bcsl known cam·
pus tradition, wa!l launched out
of necessity on lhe wings of a
cold check.
In 1938 the men·s music club
decided to affiliate with P hi Mu
Alpha, national m usic fraternity.
The club was accepted and sent
its check to the natio'nal office.
Then, to their great. dismay, lhe
men discovere~l that their check
was no good.
A combination of quick think·
ing and fast action saved the
day. They decided to put on a
variety show called "Campus
Lights," to raise the money to
cover the check.
So "Campus Lights.. was born
. . . of a cold check.
In the first show the band
was featured. A number ~f short
skJts were presented along wilh
a poem written by Edward K.
West. The poem has been used
ever since to introduce and close
each annual production of
"Campus Lights."
The Phi Mu Alpha chapter
sponsored the' show until 1944. ln
1944 and 1945 the girls took over

Lincoln Possessed
Generosity, Insight
As:Notable Leader
Today marks the obse1-vancc of
the birlhdate of one or the great·
est and bes.\ loved statesmen in
AmeriNm history - AbrCJhom
Lincoln. ,
His cautitr;nneru have l'grnn~d •
him a place in history and have
honort'<l him ror keeping America
united. As a result, he represonts
the supreme type of a demo.
craUc statesman because of his
attitude and actions.
Throughout his lifetime, Lincoln displayed the firmness, generosity, and foresight that were
desperately needed in a leader
during the Civil War. He was
patient and kind, but he refused
to yield when lt came to a question or principle.
Lh1coln was not perfect. He was
sometimes careless and inclfi·
cient as an administrator. Sev·
eral times he gave way to politi·
cal pre~sures which he possibly
could have resisted. But bis failings were trivial compared to
his merits.
His greatest asset was hls in·
sight. He realized at the beginning of the war that the states
could be saved, and he was determined to preserve the Union
aL all costs. The United States
was a democracy, and Lincoln
know that no country could have
the right to govern itself if a
minority could overrule the
authority.
Lincoln also possessed the
ability to express himself clear·
ly. His witty sayings, humor, and
ideas have been preserved and
handed down from generation to
generation. His inaugural au·
""" dress, messages to congress, and
the famous "Gettysburg Address"
arc considered by many as great
American literature.
His death shocked and honified his followers who wondered
what would happen to themselves
and to the country Lincoln loved
so much. Others took up his
tasks and worked for ''freedom
for all.''
Lincoln once said, "We cannot
escape history. We will . . . be
remembered in spite ol OU1'8elves.
No per!;ona l significance can
spru·e one or another of us. The
fiery trial through which we pass
will light us down, in honor or
dishonor, to the latest genera·
tion.".

because of a shortage of me n on
campus.
Since 1!!45 the show has been
a combined effort of the two
musll•al organizations, Phi Mu
Alpha and Sigma AlPha Iota,
professional music fraternity for
women.
The original 1938 variety show
has evolved into n musical
comedy with a unified plot involving the highly organized efforts of more than 135 students.
Work on next week's production
of "Campus Lights" was begun
last March.

The production staff has grown
to include a director, two assis·
tant direc(ors. two writers, a
chorus director. a choreographer,
a stage director, a publicity dltector·, and a Cflstume director.
This year's •·campus Lights"
is a far cry from the bare hand·
ful of people who started with
Just an Idea - and a coW check
- 'Z1 years ago.
For the last 26 years. ''Campus
Lights" has been performed on
the stage of MSC.

(Attlhor of "Rally Row1d tht Plag, Boyi/
and " 8artfoot Bov With CJt~f'k."')

THE INNER MAN
College is fun a.nd frolio and Iulfillrncnt-except tor o~
lllt>lnncholy omisRion : we d on't get to enjoy Mom'• home
eookinp:. (In my own undergraduate days, curiou.sl.y enoup, I
did not undergo• this deprivation; rny mother, a qoted t'II'OI!8"
CCJuntry runner, was never home long enough to cook a meal
u ntil hE>,r J~g" gave out ld t :Arl)Or Duy.)
I
But most vr ue arrive at college with fond ga.strio memories ot
Moru't> nourishing delien.cieB, a nd we are incllned now and t.hen
to heave gN>llt racking eighs 1.s 11te eoutempl~tte l the 8t(>am
tAlil68 in tlte CUIIIJlllll ca.Ietnria. Take, for an extreJe ~nple,
~he caf!e of Fin~;ler Signfo~.
l •
,., .
-:;
•
Fin~t.er, a fr1:ehnuw ll't~~s.W: ~r;,&t~tern nivemh '
(Oregon State) cnme..U ~~ hQm (I()Okin« ~ 'C r
a kind and qunntlcy enjoyed by ':Very few. Cntil enteri.na
C<•llcge, Fin!! tor had lived nU his life iu Europe, 'i\bere hils father
wua an emfnrnt fugitive from jm;ticg. ,.I!'iJtt.lt.e.r's motbe.r, a
nntural born cook, was mlHircliS of tl1e lmuM cuisine of a do1e11
e<mntrjes, nnd Pin~ter ~w up ,livi~ and etl'tilJK.:iil the CGDt.inPntal manner.
lie ur •e each momi11g a~ ten and breakfast-ed lightly oo figs.

REMEMBER THESE? • . • •• These three students were In
" Campus Lighta" three years ago. The y a re: David Colley (top ),
Farmington, Charles Tilley, Hopkinsville, and Rebecca Devine,
Mur,.y. The 1961 show had a cast of 104 members end wu based
on the theme-, "Shaggy Dog." The 27th annual production of
· " Campua Lights" will be presented Fe b. 20-22 by Sitma Alpha Iota
and Phi Mu Alpha, music frate~nities.

Watch for Cupid Friday;
His Arrow May Strike
Friday is th4 day for hearts
and flowers, sweet sentiment,
and· that! cute little fellow, Cupid.
Of course, it's Valentine's Daythe lay when saccharine verses
and professions of true love
abound.
There are several theories as
to the origin of this special holi·
day. The one adhered to by
most people concerns a Christian
bishop named Valentine iri third
centu11• ROme. Pagan Emperor
Claudius n had passed an edict
banning tur.tber m a r r i a g e s
among )oung people. BUt Va·
Ientine continued to marry them
secretly.
Consequently. Claudius had
Valentine .Imprisoned and later·
beheaded, supposedly on Feb.
-14. 'DUring hla imprlsonment,
Valentine waa befriended by the
jailer's daughter and used to
send her bits of' poetry signed

"From Yoor Valentine."

VIY !!!offler·ftf!6l17!dt!c~/~ ~~rt{~Y. r411n~., .
hot chocolate, and brioche. (U 11 inU!re&ting t;o note, lneide.W ly, that brioche was named after its inventor, ~bape the
p-eablsii of all Fr('nCh bakers, Jean:oeta.ude Brioc~e (1834,.1981).
M . .Brioche, as we all know, also invented cro~ta, Frenoh
tio~ and-in a curious departure-the electrHl i'!Uiet. 0..
Immortal names in the hiatory Of b readstuffs are the German,
OttO P umpernickel (1509-1848) who ' Invented pumpernickel
and·thua beoome known to poeterity as 'Fhe Iron Chanc.tllor;
the t wo Americans, William Cullen ltaisin (1000:1812} &.Dd
Walter R ye {1931· 1932) who collaborated on the invention ~
raisin rye; and, of course, Ha oa Christian .Anderirell (1801-~
who invented Danish peat.ry).
But I digrell!. Fioater, I ~ay, breakfasted Hghtly at ten a.m.
At elewn a.m. his Mom brought him hi11 eleveni!CI. Ati t"wlllw
ati.e brought him his twelvesee. M. 1-:30 Ahe served his luncha
fitet a clear broth: then a ti.sh oourse (porgy aDd baa); tlieD aa
omelette; then the main course-either a sadd le of lamb, an eye
ofllirloin, or a ghu-~s of chicken fat ; then a salad of eeearole; and
finally a lemon eouftM.
At three p.m. Mom served Finster low tea, at live p.m. high
tea, and a t U!n p.m. dinner - fintt a bowl of petite marmite (she
\rapped tlie manniUl& herseii); then a fish cou rse (wounded
trou t); thea an omelette of turtle eggs; then the main courseeither d uck with orange or a baain of farina; tben a salad ol
unborn ebioory; and finally a CA1'4m.el mouSBe.
And then "Finster went off Ul eoUece, which remind. me 01
Marlboro Cigarettes. (Actually it d0411!n't remfud me ef Mallboro Cigaret tes at all, but the makere of :M arlboro pay me to
write this column and t hey are inclined to get surly if I f&il to
m ention their product. Mind you, I don't objec:t to mentioninl
their product-no Rir, not one bit. :Ma rlboro's flavor is fla.vOJ'o
ful, the filter ilterR, the soft paek ia soft, the Flip.Top box flipe,
and the tattoo i11 optional. l\larlboros are available wherever
eigarett.es are t~tld in all fifty states of tl1e Union. Xext time
you're in the U.S.A., try a pack.~
Dut I digress. We were speaking or Finster Sigalooa who went
from Continental dining to d ormitory feeding. So whenever
;rou fet'J wrry for yoUM!Jif, think of FiMter, for it; alway& lift.
&be heart to koow IOJJlebody il worse off than you are;

•

• •

We, thAI mah rt of Marlboro, een't Hfl U!hethn BuroPfllll
food beat• ourt, but tht. .,. Nlwoe: America'• clprett•
lead t he IDhole world. And thil we further hlleMI ...,..,..
Amer ica'• d farettet , Marlboroa are t he lineat.

The young people set aside
Feb. 14 as St. Valentine's Day,
the feast of young lovers, in
his honor.
Out of Valentine's Day bas
grown on inllustry producing
miUiuns of cards, thou:;ands or
hear1·Bhaped bllxt!S of candy,
and a myarid of other objects.
The custom of e.xchanging
grMtlngll began in l!."ngtand in
the 15th ccnlw·y. The austere
Oliver Cromwell considered sending' Valentines im moral and dfscuur&gelt it. But the practice
was heartily l'evived with the
~ion of Charles II.
Valentines in the US had to
be handmade ot· purchased from
England until shortly before the
Civil War.
Mass production or the valen·
tiDe In America began in lbe
early 1830's in Worc:hester, Mass.
1t was started by Esther Howland who met success 't\-1th her
ventUre. She gat~red a group
of friends and neighbors in her

attic arid formed an assembly
line to produce the cards.
The srt>eting cord industry
claims that the :firsl valentine
was a heart·shaped rock pitched
by a caveman at his girl.
Comic valentines came into
popularity in the IU70's. Most
of the early ones were made by
Charles J . Howard.
Valentines range nil the way
from the elaborate lace and now·
ers type to the comic and the
''be my valentine" t~pc sent by
school children.
On l<'eb. 14, 1900, a very uni·
que vntentine was S£'nt to a
bachPior and was appropriately
entitled, " A Valentine to a Bach·
elor.' ArO\Ind the card were
seven· china undcrweaf' ' buttons,
a retfl and yellow p!ltld

Vtist

bUt·

ton, 'Several darker vest buttons,
three overall buttons. a coat
button covm-ed with black serge.
needles, thread, two garter buck·
les, two suspender clasps, several pins, and a nail,
Although valentines were formerly sent strictly as dceoratlons
of Juve, they ean oow be bought
in many different forms. 'nlere
are friendship cards, children's
cards, and uf course, tho ever
popular S\\Cetheart valentines.
In keeping wi th the sentiments
of the occasion, ther.e js a town
in Colorado named Loveland.
Mail is sf.'nt there to be remailed
with the Loveland postmark. A
stamped pi<-ture of Cupid and a
valentine Yerse are placed on
each pieoe of mall.
Love has been the central
theme of songs, poems, books,
and plays for centuries, aild it
seems appropriate that there
should be a special day f ur recognit ion of romance;
Watt'h out for Cupid Friday.
If you t1re lucky you :may be hit
by one or l:iis aiTOws filled v.itb
love pgtlon.

....

,
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Castings by Walsh
Featured in Exhibit

WHAT'S DOING?

Tri-Sigmas, Tekes Plan
Weekend Open Dances
By Cheryl Sweet
Sigma Sigma Sigma's Valentine Dance will be held Friday
night from 8 w 12 in the Stu·
dent Union Building ballroom.
The Revieras from Nashville
will play for the semi-formal
dance.
Tickets can be purchased fnm
any member of the sorority for
$1.75 or at the door for $%.
Sound of VIctory

The Sound of Victory Dance
will be sponsored by Tau Kappa
Epsilon fraternity Saturday night
following the Murray · Eastern
game.
Danny and the Demons will
play for the dance in the SUB
ballroom. All tickets are $1.25.
AOPI Open House
Alpha Omicron Pi held open
house Friday. The Evansville
chapter pledge class members
were weekend guests of the MSC
chapter. The pledges were accompanied by their pledge master and the Kentuckians alumni
director.
Sorority Rush
Girls having a 2.5 average for
the fall semester may sign up for
rush on Monday or Tuesday from
9 a. m. to 4 p. m. in the lobby
of the Student Union Building.
There is a fee of $1.
TKE Election
Tau Kappa Epsilon elected
Chuck Baccus, junior, Karnak,
IU., secretary and Eugene Stone,
junior, Hopkinsville, and Chuck
Hines, sophomore, L a n sl n g,
Mich., representatives to the
Inter-Fraternity Council for the
spring semester.
Rush Dances
Alpha Tau Omega held a
dance Saturday night in Paris,
Tenn., for rushees. Pi Kappa
Alpha also held a rush dance
Saturday night. Sigma Chi's
dance for rushees was Friday
night following the perfonnance
of Peter, Paul and Mary.
Plnnlnga
Judy Cunningham to Gary
Keller <PiKA>: E lizabeth McKeen to George Roberts <PiKA);
Elaine Hobbs to Larry Wiles
<ATOl ; Vicki Poir.Oexter to
Richard RoU <PR >.
Eng-eements
Hutdt.._,_Hvber

Mary Hutchinson, sophomore,
Marquette University, to Steve
Huber (PiKA>, scpbomore, Mil·
waukee.
McEiroy-Wahn
Patsy McElroy, senior, Paris,
Tenn., to Buron Walters IAGR>,
senior. Magnolia.
I
· TI'Unn4tii-RMves
Anna Lois Trunnell, senior,
Owensboro, to Fred Reeves
IPiKA>, senior, Owensboro.
GI.,.._Bntwnlng
J\ady Gibson, sophomore, Mad..,
isonville. w LarrY Browning,

man. senior, University of Ten·
nessee.
Walaton-Trentham
Nancy Walston, junior , Paducah. to Dwight Trentham, Lexington.
Roach-Barlow
Ruth Ann Roach, Bardstown,
to Lellan Barlow, junior, Bardstown.
T.-.vatiYn-Owen
Judith Ann Trevathan, junior,
Paducah, to Ernest Owen, senior, Bethel College, McKenzie,
Tenn.
G.uer-R~

Anita Gasser , Ozark Beauty
College, to J ames Richardson,
senior, Paducah.
Kingcade-S.UMn
Beverly ,lane Kingcade, 1962
graduate, Paducah, to Burnett
Sasseen, Paducah.
Broob-Edwank
Donna B r o o k s. sopho~
Boaz. to Ronnie Edwards, 1962
graduate. Paducah.
Weddings
Walker· Herbie
Janet Her big IAOPil. )uruor,
Calvert City, to William Walker
IATO •. senior, Paducah, Feb. 1.
Weyct.ner-Dinwlddle
Cubie Dinwiddie, senior. Beth·
esda, Md., to Philip Weydener
1Sigma Chi>, 1964 graduate,
Babylon, N. Y., Feb. 8.
Crowe-Holt
Virginia Holt, sophomore, Clay,
to Frank Crowe, junior, Fernsdale, Feb. 1.

'I' LL BUY A TICKET' •• . . . Three me mben of Sigma Sigma
Sigma aorority Mil a ticket to the Valentine Dance to Kirk Mor·
gan, freahman, Louisville. The girls are (left to r ight): Ida Kieffer,
senior, Mt. Carm.., Ill.; Sharon Poore, Junior, Ruuellvllle; and
Mary Futr.. l, aophomore, Mayfie ld. TIM ance which will be held
Friday from 8 to 12 In the ballroom of the Student Union Building
will ~ature the Revleraa,
WeldDn·Clark
Glenda Clark, freshman. Fulton, to Donald Weldon, Fulton,
Jan. 17,
Walker-Pugh
Nell Pugh, sophomore, Mur·
ray, to Stan Walker, senior,
Columbia City, Ind., Feb. 1.
Wheeler·Morvan
Elizabeth Ann Morgan, former
student, Mayfield. to Jimmy
Wheeler. 1962 graduate, Mayfield, Jan. 31.
Pan&lng - L.....,.
Charlotte Ann Lamar of Pad·
ucah to William M. Pansing, for·
mer- student at MSC, Metr<ipolis.
Schmitt - FurtUson
Sue Furguson of Spottsville to
William A. SchmiU, a graduate

Sigma Sigma !, junior. business
major, Murray, w Jerry Neale
I Pi Kappa Alpha /, 1962 graduate
of MSC, Murray.

wax."

DISCOVER
YOUR OWN KIND
OF BEAUTY
Let a specially trained beauty
advisor show you subtle make·
up tricks that give you a natural
appearance and bring out tho
best in you. Let her show you
the latest make-up shades for
eyes, lips, and complexion.
All this personalized ICIVlCO
is given free at your •••

Millhouse · Beck
Marry Ellen Beck !Alpha
Omicron Pil, junior, elementary-education major, Clarks-

ville, Tenn.. to Larry Millhouse
<Acacia), 1962 graduate of
Pennsylvania State University.
Settimo • Kelley
Dianne Kelley, Princeton, to
Richai-d settimo (Tau Kappa
Epsilon), junior, social-science '
major. Brooklyn, N.Y.

An exhibit featuring the work
of Mr. Thomas Walsh, art divi·
sion, is being held in the Mary
Ed Mccoy Hall Gallery, third
noor, Fine Arts Building.
The show, ·which will run
through Feb. 23, consists mainly
of bronze castings done by Mr.
Walsh during his year and a
half as a m ember of the MSC
faculty. Also included in the
show nre drawings and sculpture made of clay, fiberglass,
and cement.
Approximately 35 pieces will
be on exhibit, most of which are
"Murray State is one of the
few schools in this part of the
country which has facilities to
do bronze casUng," Mr. Walsh
commented
" It is a very time-consuming
process which involves mak.ing
various molds of plaster and

Merle Horman
COSMETIC STUDIO

1415 OIM. Blvd.
~ ......----------~

~Nffie. Ev~~.uw.

Wells - Murray
Nancy Ruth Murray of East
Orange, N. J ., to Jerry L. Wells,
a former student at MSC, Grand
Rivers.
Manning -

Fneman

Marie Freeman. junior . English
major, Calvert City, to Max Manning of Lynn Grove.

SOCIETY HEAD • • • Cheryl
sw..t, sophomore, Owenaboro,
has been named society editor
of The Colletle News for the
epring Hmester. Mlu Sweet Is
malorlng In English and minor·
lng In loumallam.

Benton - Rice
Charlotte Ann Rice, junior,
business major, Kevil, to Kenneth Benton ~ Paducah.
Savells • Edwards
Sara Lynne Edwards <Alpha
Omicron Pi> senior, homeeconomics major, Fairdealing, to
Jerald Owens Savells (Alpha
Tau ~ga), 1963 graduate of

MSC, Aurora.

•
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St. John's Epistopal Ck!I[~
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t ''

. 1620 W. M•ln St.
Tonight, 6:30 _
.. Ash Wednesday Service
•nd Canterbury Club
SUnday, 11:15 -----..~-o-~---¥ Holy Communion

Nortollville.
Laaliley-WIMman
L a r r i e Lasbley, fresbman,
CamdeD, Tenn., tG Luther 'K~~e-
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Market Is Varied;
Beauty Aids Make
Jane Not So Plain
A large sum of money is spent
each year by women for C05metics and various beauty aids.
Cosmetics include all substances,
preparations, devices, and tech·
niques which help to promote the
attractiveness oi one's apperu-·
ance.
Cosmetics have hod a long
history. In the Bible one finds
references to tho practice ol
anointing the bead or the body
with oil. One of the most famous
queens in history, Cleopatrn, was
famous for her skill in making
and using cosmetics.
Since there were no corJ'IOr
drug~;tores in early limes, worrwn
had to rely on physicians to sup.
ply them with beauty aids. Eventually the demand became so
great that tradesmen: took over
this lucrative business.
The modern coed as well as
any other woman has a desire
to look her best at a ll times, No
"plain Jane" can become a
beauty orernight. But with practice and e~l'lK'nlation, sbe
can Learn to ~flage her bad
pOints and play up her better
features. .Make-up should add to
one's looks not disguise them so
that the finished product resembles a Halloween UUlSk.
No one oon quickly become
skilUul in the art ol make-up. It
requires careful planning, a Jot
of know-how, an honest analysis
of features, and experimentation.
Foundation is the firs t Ci>Smcllc
to go on. Some girls, however,
prefer not to use a foondatioo
base on their skins. This is left
up to each individual. The purpoise of foundation is to give a
smooth, finished look to one's
face by hiding facial flaws.
Not all coeds were lucky
enough to be b<rn with long. dark
lashes and beautiful eyes. What
Mother Nature has failed to provide, science has been a ble to
put in a jar, tube. or bdx and
sell. This inclodes eycshadow, eye
liner, and mascara. which along
with lipstick, are the essential
ingredients of a good make-up
kit.
By learning to skillfully apply
cosmetics, a " pl ain Jane" can
become a new gis-1 for a new
year. A great amount of expe-ri·
mentation and the use of her
hands are the only tools that are
needed t.a make make-up W(]l'k
successfully for her.

Organizations Draw Up
Spring Social Calendar

NEW UNIFORMS •. •• . Billie Henson, junior, Paducah, mea·
sures the sleeve length of Susan Proctor, junior, Mt. Vernon, Ind.,
for he r new uniform for the g irls' drill team. Looking on ia
Jeannette Welliser, iunior, Peotone, Ill.

Breezy, Fresh, Natural:
That's the Way to Dress
With 1964 scltling itself about
you , you could be trying tel shake
the snow out of your hair and be
getting ready for spring. Every
girl wants to be prepared when
spring finally d~s creep up on
the .Murray campus, and there's
no time better lhan the present.
There are a lot of new ideas
this year, and plenty of old ideas
are remaking themselves.

The eyes arc abandoning the
extremes of last year. Heavy
penciling and outlining are taboo,
and the delicate quiet-eyed look
is the new and enchanting way to
greet spring. To achieve this
melting look brows are now accented with soft and subtle shaping with no more thin crescents
or lines reaching toward the
hairline.
Eyeshadow is <Jn the pale side
for a more natural look. This
puts emphasis on the eyes themselves, rather than on the makeup. To get this muted effect the
best colors are grays, taupes, and
beiJe!j; highlighted by pale blue,
yellow, green, and turquoi~. To
fit in perfectly with all thls the

la<>hes can be made to look longer and Uikker with the wonder·
ful new lash builders.
The lips follow the eyes into
the natural look with the whispet•
shades for '64. These nre never
~o pale as to seem gh<IStly but
are just the right shade to look
natural.
Clothes. lovely clothes, are
keeping their sweet and. simple
lines of '63. This mildly conservative clothing is fun to wear and
fits PS~<:ily into campus life here

at MSC.
The sleeveless jumpers with
waist-deep V-necklines are still
favorites. Shifts of soft and
feminine fabrics are staying
around for spring too. A new
twist to the shift. the billowy
''mimi" in pastel prints, seems
to be a cat·ry-over from the fall's
corduroy loose jumper. F or
evening ctotnes are a little more
sophisticated, yet still maintain
the sleek a nd na tural llnes.
When spring final!)' does come,
It will seek make-up and clothes
in k~Pil}g w.loi ~the season breel)', fresh, ~d natural

Choose the open look in Pattina

The Murray State social ' April 17, Sigma Sigma Sigma
calendat• has been set up for
FoWJder's Day dance cclosed I;
the spring semester by repre- . PR dance (closed >; Thorouglr
sentatives of campus organlzabred dance <closed\.
lions.
April 18. PiKA's Neptune's
The social calendar is ns folCnve f opt?n).
lows:
April 19, SO movie.
Feb. 14, Sigma Sigma Sigma's
April 24, Agriculture Club
Valentine Dance copen>.
field day; Freshman HootFeb. 15. TKE open dance.
enanny.
Feb. 20, Campus Lights.
April 25, AOPi open dance.
Feb. 2.1. Campus Lights.
April
26, SO movie.
Feb. 22, Campus Lights.
May 1, Sigma Chi closed
Feb, 23, SO movie.
dance; AGR dosed <hmce; TKE
Feb. 24-28, Smol<ers.
closed dance; PiKA closed
Feb. 25, Sigmn Sigma Sigmn's
dance; PR closed dance.
rush party.
May 2, ATO Toast to Spring
Feb. 26. AOPI rush party.
/ open I.
Feb. 27, ASA r·usb party.
May 8. A.f:,A closed dance;
Feb. 28, PR closro dance.
Feb. 29, Sophomore class open
Thoroughbred Hour c 1 o s e d
dance.
dane&.
May 9, Sigma Chi Derby Day
Mal'ch 2, AAUW movie.
and dance.
March 3, Rubinoff concert;
May 14, ACE banquet.
Sigmu Sigma Sigma formal
ru!'h.
May 15, ATO closed dance;
Sigma Chi closed dance; PR
March 4. AOPi formal rush.
closed dance.
March 5, ASA formal rush.
March 6, AGR closed dance;
May 16, ASA Bermuda Blast
TKE closed dance: PR closed
I open).
dance.
.May 17, PR picnic (closed>.
March 7, Sigma Chi Playboy
May 19, Agriculture Club bar·
Ball lopen).
becue.
March 13, Wildlife Banquet;
May 21·23, Greek Weekend.
::\>Iilitary Ball.
~ray 22, .l<~reshman Sock Hop
March 14, TKE Red CarnaI open).
tion Ball copen l.
May 23, Dance in SUB for
.March 15, SO movie.
Greeks only.
March 20, AOPi closed dance;
May 31, ASA .?arcnts' Ban·
PR closed dance.
quet.;
March 21. ATO Founder's
Day Banquet and d a n c e

Clamour . ..

IC)OSed l .

Marcn 25, Kappa Pi art auction.
March '1:1, F'FA·FHA square
dance.
March 28, Sigma Sigma Sigma
open dance.
April 1, AAUW movie.
April 2, Inaugural Ball.
April 15, Count Basie concert.

(Continued F rom Pagel)
pcnse paid trip to New York in
JWJe. They will visit various
cultural centers in New York
und the World's Fair.
M a r c 1 a Chumbtcr West,
senior, Mayfield, was last year's
\~inner of the MSC contest.

~leamtna •tyleatn

...y.ctean Patttna, DuPont'• man·made patent. Such dellghtfu1ehoea...wlth open
•Idea and ellng backe. Fresh, briQht Spring colore • • .chOCMe youre today I

Open Every Friday Night 'Til 8

A•

•een 1n M ademoiselle

le=:MPOSe.............__ _ _,
TODAY • •. TOMORROW. •• TI!ARIFIO

•GO" WITH RED • ••
by Country Set•
You'll get plenty of
milea ge with this
charming twosome.
Skirt is red-pencil
red cotton tweed,
.blouse is red and
natural cotton surrah
stripe. Sizes 3-15.

.·

·.

$&.95
su, • •• $7.95
Blouu. • •

FAMILY Shoe Store
510 MAIN ST.

MURRAY, KY.

The Style Shop
ON THE SQUARE

, ... 10
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3 Quick-Meal Ideas Assist
Married Coed With Men·us
Tliere Ia more to feeding a

familY ttiese days tban the smell,

taste', or appearance of the food

set before them on the table.
And for ttle married coed. who is
busily engaged In her homework
and boaaework, these new demandl may preaent quite a problem~

The three meals a day. year
in and year out, to a great extent determine the good health,
success. and happiness of every
member ~ the family. As a reault, f!'ler'l meal should be wellbalanced. They should Include
tbe different food types that are
lleC.aat'Y to fuHUI. the Individual

txxiY

~ements.
~a ...med

lirl's time
Js Imited, she still is able to
prepare wholeaome, nutritious
meals with the aid of readyprepared foods. She should incJude In each meal vegetables
and fr~ bread, milk, and protein m the Corm or eggs, cheese,
fish, and meats.
Some quick ecooomical meal

Ideal are:
CrNIMd Tune
\i CUI)' lllbd eeler;

2 tablespoons chopped oniOns
1 tablespoon butter or mar-

garine

1 can 111 oz. l condensed cheddar cheese soup
*cup milk
· 1 can 17 oz. l tuna, drained
and flaked
2 tablespoons chopped pbneDto
Hot cooked rice
Cook celery and onion In butter
until tender. Blend in soup and
milk. Add tuna and pimento.
Heat. stirring now and then.
Serve over coolted rice. Serves
four.
MHt Reii-U,.
Three or four ltices of tbia
pork steaks
Salt aad- pepper
Prepared mustard

celery, apples, salt. aad ..,._
Spread on meat, thea roll up
meat aad fasten with toedl p&di8.
Dust with flour ... browD Ia
fat. Plaee meat In caaerole
dish, add bot water and cover
tighUy. Bake in oven for oae
hour or uatU teDder.
0.... Clllclc.~ cup inataDt nonfat dry milk
water

*cup

1 cup cora fl8Ice er\IRlM
1 tealpoaa salt
~ teaspoon pepper
¥•~ W8lpoon rosemary
1 fry... cut up
cup (1 stick) butter
PNIIeat oven to • ctecreea.

*

Dash of salt, sage
~ cup hot water

Mix earD fJalre cnanbs wltb
lalt, pepper, aDd roeemary, Dry
chktea ud dJp iDID dr7 milk.
then ron Ia corn l'.lake mixture.
P.lace batter in bakinl diab . t
melt In ovea. Ammge cbidleb
in aing)e layer in diSh, and bake
with skiD aide down for :110 mm.
utes. Turn pieces and bake 20

Set oven temperature at 360

minutes.

Mt cup soft breadcrumbs

2 tablespoons chopped ralaina
2 tablespoons chopped celery
2 tablespoooa chopped apples

degrees. Trim fat off meat and
fry over low heat. Pound and
season steaks. Spread Jlgbtly
with mustard. Combine raisbia,

Leap Year's Extra Day
Has Uncerta'i n Origin
..Dt maydell Iadye ol bodae
and lowe estalt sball hae
llberte te be8peke ye man abe
lfbs ill ilk lepe yeare, albeJt he

hllbe

refules to talk her to be bia law·
he shall be (fined) • •..
So stares the Scottish law of

rw wife.
J.B

CORCel'D1DI the custom of
wooint In leap year

WGmen

·
No satisfactory explanation of
tbe origin of this custom baa
been dlacovered. Slmllar laws
were a®pted iD the 13th century
iD France, and In the 15th century in Genoa and Florence.
'1'be pnerally accepted expla.
nadon for the name of the bit·
aextUe year, as it is known tecbnieallJ. concerns the extra dv,
Feb. 28. Tbe adidtioll of thJs day
cau.s the days to "leap" &Vel',
or skip one day of the week,
ratber than fall the follow lug day
as In normal years.
The actual length of a solar
year an which the Gregorian
calendar is based Is 386.25 days.
Thus In every four.year period,
an extra day must be added to
make the calendar month and

Ia one
of tbe most Important aspecta of
over-all appearance.
The variety of bair styles to
IIUit ·features ..malle& a ......_
weapon to fight a&ainst Mother
Nablre. Perhaps nothing else'
CaDI make a greater dlaqe iD
8ppUI'8IICe than a new hair
lty...
first step to a more attra~ appeareace is c1eaat
shiqjng hair. A IOOd shapUac or
sty~ by a PI'Qfeslioaal hairdreiiser also is important for
rn.*ageable hair.
A: 1 proper ditr tlat includes
suqlcient quanOO. ol Cite four
food groups ..... 10 im-

-r+e

a

e the

a~

~L~ can pJeld¥ oi
~t brushillgs.

Aft

of tbesleep and

oval face has been ac-

claatned as the pertect faCie

shape. Few women are fortunate
tj

COnlmissions ...

years of 355 days, and a leap
year each three ~.
Tbe Jewish t!aleDdar bas no
leap year. n dates from 3761 B.
C.• the asswned date of creation,
and has alternating months of
29 and 30 days. Each leap year
has an eztra day.
Leap years in the United
States are the years in which
presidentiaJ ehlcttons are held.
•Could' tfits be tn gi\'1! voters an
extra day to make their deciSions?>

mvites You
To Stop By And
Get

Act~uabded

Nancy~

At

Spring Sweetheart
Selected by PR's
1
Haney at:e&OIT· ~ llenderson, has been electelt ~t-

CLIFF8IID'S nu

SERVICE

beart" of Pershing Rifles for the
spriq

semester.

Open 6 • · m. - 10 p. m.

Ph..w 7SM231

Gracey.

S.FP

IAL!
GFRIDAY~ ID. 14.

FLIJWEBS •.. • •

I

f

AD BUIJiDIC1111111UJ FD. 21

Call

e POITlBLE STEREOS
Bolli Zealth . . . Motorola at R . .acetl •rices

e 2,1 .,WIIEIS

PL 3-3111

lor . . . . . . Reg.

e

At.•.

Qnly $12.88

ZEiti'B POBTAII.E R'S
Specially ....._. lor v..
t

MURRAY HOME • AUTO
''We Rent ·TV's For $8 A Month"
10TH & CHISTNUT
Read Advertisements In This laue

..

(5 POINTS)

Her atteodanta are Sotlya
Oc2ypok. junior, Lyadora, Penn.,
and Anne Vinlon, aopbomore,

the diamond-shaped face.

Shirley
Florist

Augustus caesar were ordered
to borrow 8IIOther day from February to make his month, August,
equal to July.
The use of "leap years" in
dallilg systems is varied. For
example, the Mobammedan
calendar which dates from 822
A. D., the date of the night of
Mohammed from Mecca. has

:J... & CLIITORD

~ should

Features of a square face can
be softened by curving lines of
the hair toward tbe face in a
vamp lltYle. Needed 1~ of tbe
face can be achieved by styling
slightly poufed bangs.
The problem of a triangularshai)ed ft~ce can be eounteracted by waves abcwe or below
the ears. Fluffiness at the
cheekbones al8e helps to change
the shape of the face.
'Tfl.e best remedY for the diamond-shaped face il soft lines
carried out by curia around the
face. Bangs may add to the attractiveness of the woman with

fall on the

lEW StODEITSI

enough to possess this quality,
but many beautiful women have
learned hair..tyling trleb that
will give the impression of an
oval face.
Women with round faces usually Wok better if their bair Ia
kept short. Height may be added

with soft pouts or large waves.
be brushed to one
side. A side part llelps to avoid
balance that Ia too formal.

sol~ ~

Welcome

Does Your Coiffure Do
What It Should for You?
AI) attractive hair etyle

the

same date.
In his ealeadar of 46 B. C.
Julius Caesar tCiok oae day from
February and added it to July.
This made the month named
attt;r .himself have 31 days.
Smularly, the astrologers under

, . . . 753-2571

-
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PLACEMENT BUREAU:

Job Agents List Interviews
Seventeen organizations are
scheduled to have representatives on campus for job inter·
views during F ebruary, according to Mr. M. 0 . Wrather, direc·
tor of placement.
Representatives from five of
these organizations will be here
this week to interview students
who are interested in obtaining
positions with their organizations.
Twelve other organizations
have announced interview dates
for the remainder of the month.
Dtm and Bradstreet. Louisville, will have representatives
here today. They are primarily
interested in interviewing students ror jobs as credit reporters.
T o m o r r o w representatives
from Ferguson-Florissant School
District, Ferguson, l\Jo., will
conduct illterviews. Jobs are
open for teachers of all grades
and all subjects.
Friday's interviews will be
conducted by two school systems
and a government agency.
Elementary - school teachers
are being sought by the Owensboro City Schools. Owensboro.
Interviews for secondary-school
teachers wil be held Feb. 28.
The Cape Girardeau Public
School representatives of Cape
Girardeau, Mo., are primarily
interested in elementary and
s pecial education. l<~ields open
Include junior and senior English, mathematics, general science, and typing.
Two examinations, the Federal
Service Entrance. Examination
and the National Teacher ExamiJlation, will be given Saturday.
The F. S. E. E. Will be given in
403 Business Building, and the .
N. T. E. in 153 Education Build-

mg.

On Tuesday representatives
from F. W. Woolworth. St. Louis,
Mo., and the Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co., Evansville, Ind., will be here. Woolworth is interested in managem ent trainees. and the insurance
company in salesmen.
Southern Bell Telephone and
Telegraph Co., Louisville, will
interview students for manage-

College News Staff
Changes Reported
'F or Spring Term
Appointments to the staff of
The College News for the spring
semester have been announced
by Prof. L. H. Edmondson, di·
rector of journalism.
C h e r y 1 Sweet, sophomore,
Owensboro, succeeds Marilyn Allen, sophomore, Arlington, as
society editor.
Wilson Woolley, sophomore,
Colorado Springs, Colo., has been
Darned photographer.
·
Special writers appointed are:
Miss Allen; Eunice Ande1110n,
~or, Princeton; Harry Rains,
Ienior, Elizabeth. N. J .. and LaDdine Travis, junior, Mayfield.

ment trainees F'eb. 19 and 20.
The Prince William County
Schools, :Manassas, Va., will also
have representatives here Feb.
20. Jobs open Include teachers
at all levels and In aU Iields.
M a n a g emenl trainees, accountauts, business and liberal
arts majors, and science majors
are being sought by the Alton
Box Board Co., Alton, Ill. Representatives from that company
will be here Feb. 21.
The Savannah City and Chatham County Schools, Savannah,
Ga.. will have representatives
here Feb. 24. They are interest.
ed in all areas and nil levels.
Interviews w111 be conducted
by representatives from Albion
Public Schols. Albion, Mich.,
and St. Louis City Schools. St.
Louis, l\lo.. on l'"eb. 25. Vacancies for the Albion school \\'ill be
listed later.

Freshman Selected
Fall Cub Reporter
Gene Murray, treshman, Eddyville, has been named Outstanding Cub Reporter for The
Collqe News for the fall semester.
Murray is majoring in history
and minoring in journalism.
The award is given each semester to the student in begin·
ning reporting who shows out·
standing ability in journalism.
Selection of Murray for the
award was made by Prof. L. H.
Edmonson, director of journalism, Sara Farthing, editor , and
Chuck Baccus, news editor.

The St. Louis system 1s mterested in nil areas and .. n
levels. Masters' degrees are required for social science. nrt,
music, and men's physical edu·
cation.
Elementary teachers are being
sought by the South Stickney
School District In. Oak Lawn,
Ill.. which will be conducting
interviews on Feb. 25.
The Belknap Hard\\<-are and
Manufacturing Co., Louisville,
will also be represented on J<'eb.
25. Sales positions are open in
the company.
Feb. 24·26. Ule Jefferson Co.
~hools, Louisville, will have representatives on campus to interview for teachers in all grades
and all subjects.
On Feb. 27 a business finn and
schooJ system will be represent·
ed. IBM. Evansville, Ind., has
jobs open for data processing,
computer sales, and persons to
install and maintain equipment.
Elementary a n d junior • high
teachers for French and Spanish
are being sought by District 45,
ViJia Park, Ill.
Representatives f r o m the
Owensboro City Schools, Owensboro. will interview for all
grades and all subjects on Feb.
28.
In order for a student to be
considered for these interviews,
he must have his credentials on
£ile in the Placement Office, said
Mr. Wralher.
Li(erature on most of the companies and school systems is on
file in the office and should be
read before the .interviews, he
added.

Murray
_Nursery,
Florist & Gift
Shop
Books • bpert Floral

Pl 3-3562. 800 Olive ·
Mrs. W. P. Roberts, Prop

Students •••

Here•s A Book Y01 Can't Afford

NOT To OWII
Your Student Checking Account will give you a
course In money management that will laat a life·
time. It helpa you control expense, enforce self·
discipline that makes money last longer, Cash In
the bank can't be lost, stolen or misplaced•

WELCOME

Approximately 25 representatives from six schools attended
Lhe Sigma Chi Kentucky-Tennessee Prwinc-e Meeting here Saturday-Sunday.
Schools represented were: Umversity or Kentucky, Centre Col·
lege, Vanderbilt University, University of Tennessee, University

or Chattanooga, and MSC.
Speakers for the meeting were:
Dr. R. B. Parsons, Sigma Chl
adviser; Mr. Charlie Cissell, head
of the Kenturky-Tennessee province; Mr. Joe II art, 1\lurray
State graduate; Mr. A. L. Burkeen, Murray; and ::\fr. Harmon
Pierce, College High.

VALEHTIRE DAHCE
Featuring
THE REVIERAS
Friday 8 • 12 Sub
Tickets $1.75

SPONSORED BY SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA

REED ART SUPPLIES?
Try

Manor House
of

Color
WE HAVE

I

106 North 15th

6 Cha,p ters Attend Sigma Chi Porley

Designing • Landscaping

.

. College
Church of
Chrisl

PROVINCE MEETING • . . . . Jim Hall, president of the Murray
chapter of Sigma Chi greets Dave Conley, University of Kentucky,
and Bill Hodges, University of Tenneu ee, during registration of
the Sigma Chi Kentuc ky-Tennessee province meeting. The meet·
ing was held here Saturday and Sunday.

If you don't have a Student Checking Account you

would be wlae to open one before another week
goes by.

PEOPLE~B.ANX
Hll".BllAY ~~XY.

• Full Line ol Brushes
• Grembacher Oil Colors
• Cook's Show-Card Colors
• Easles, Papers
• Frames, Canvases
All AT

CATALOGUE PRICES
Stop By South Side

MANOR SHOPPIRG CERTER
or Phone 753-6523

"
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Racers Survive Three Rallies Racers' Conference Hopes Ride
With
Saturday'
s
Eastern
Game
To Hand Middli 86- 79 Loss
The Racers are on the move
again as !<;astern prepm-es to
come into the Sports Arena Saturday night .in a contest that
could put the Murray quinlet on
top of-the OWo Valley Conferenl·e

Nc.ver behind in the game but
frequently in trouble. Murray
State fought off three Middle
Tennessee rnliics in the _ final
pcriQd of ploy l\~onday night to
set bnfk the muc Raiders nt
!llurfrec.sl>oro, 86·7fl.
The victory was the fifth for
the R acCI'S in eight OVC games
and moved them into undisputed
possession of third place. Middle
suffered Its suvrnlh lol;ls in 10
lcag11e contests.
The Racers seemed lo be in
control of the gwnc t~fler taking
a nine-point lend into intermls.
Sion, but the Raiders had other

standings.
East TenMssec. currently bold·
ing tlie ~o. 1 position in lhe
standings, will be at Bowling
Green Saturday to haute the always tough Western Hilltoppcl'S
led by Dare! Carrier.
An East Tcnne.ssee loss combined with a Racer victory would
knot the P<~ir with 6·3 records,
while Eastern. who will travel to
Middle Tennessee tom01TOW night.
would be 5-3 at the most, even If
they defeat Middle.

idea..<:.
.Jobn Nnmciu, leading scorer

for the Racers in the first period
with 15 points. hit on a jumper
to offset a basket by Middle and
liurray led with 18:4;:; left, 49-40.
.But the Raiclers turned hot and
the Racer£ 1.'0id. Stu Johnson's
jumper was the onlY score Murra..v could manage in the next
four minutes while Middle closed
the gap to one pmnt, 51·50.
Jumpers by AI Varnas and
Jim Jennings, followed by a
three-point play by .Jennings,
brought the lead once at!ain to
seven points, but the Raiders
stormed back with six
their
own.
Middle's Mike Milholland then
committed a foul and was charg·
ed with a technical when he disputed the call.
Varnas sank the free throw for
the personal and Jennings connected on the charity loss Co1· the
tecl'alical.
Given possession of the ball.
the Racers quickly scored on a
jumper by Gene Pendleton.
Middle scored on a tip, but
Scott Schlosser hit on a jumper,
Jennings on a 20-footer, and
Schkisser an two from the foul
linetB& Murray broke to an eight·
point lead, 72-&4.
Middle cut the lead by two
pohis and then adderl two
baskets a minute later to <'lose
the rgap lo a single basket, 77-75.
Jennings hil a jumper, bul
Milllolland hit on a crip. Schlosser, taking things into his own
hands, drove through the Rnider
defense and scored o'n a lay-up
and was fouled.
Schlo!l~::cr snnk the free throw
and scored again on a jumper
16 ~conds later. Varnas scored
the final basket of the game on a
tip with six !\econds left.
The first half was close most
of the way, but Murray capita liz·
ed on three Midcllc miscues to
jump to a 10-polnt lead on ba.-.kets
by Johnson, Jennings, and Pendleton with 1:43 left.

The Racers' victory over Mid·
dle Monday night was their second straight OVC victory on the

road.

13 and were dealt a 67-63 setback as a 6ix"'llinute freeze attempt backfired in the final minute of play.

The Maroons have de!eated
Austin Peay at Richmond in overtime, 69~. Western at home 8572, and Tennessee Tech at Cook·
ville 84-79.

MURRAY ACE S . • . . . J im Jennings (left) end Gene Pendleton
led the Racer revolt against Morehead Jan. 25 when Murray
knocked the Eagles out of fi rst place In the OVC, 102-89. Both
scored 14 points as Mu rr a y rolled up it1 highest s core In a con•
ference game for t he v•a r .

Frosh Will Play Friday
In 'Sweetheart' Meet
The Baby Racers will journey
to Henderson Friday to rompete in tlie Hende~n Rotary
Club's annual "Sweetheart Tour·n amenl."
The Baby Racers will be in
competition against frosh teams
from Austin Peay, Oakland City
College in Indiana. and Kentucky

transferred to another college.
The loss of McPherson and
Lover may dim the Racers'
hopes {, or a championship in the
"Sweetheart Classic."

\V(~sleyan.

All proceeds ft-om the tournament wlll go to the Rotary
Scholat·ship and Youth Activities Fund. which provkles scholarships to worthy college students and l>upports many oth<~r
youth activities.
'Ihe Murray frosh will go into
the tournament carrying only an
11 -man souad. Herb McPhcrson, the Baby Racers' leading
scorer. and Lee Sommers will
both be ineligible for second semester play. Dan Lover has

I

According to Goach Re.x Alexander, ''The competition should
be Vt>ry good; both Austin Peay
and Wesleyan have fine teams
according to the scouting reports
that I have received.'
"1 would havl~ to rank Kentucky Wesleyan the favorite on
tho basis of its undefeated season.'
"From whnt I have read in the
papers and seen ft·om scouting
reports, Oakland City College
bas been playing some fine baskelbnll and may very well turn
Ottt to be a dark horse," the
coach said.

8.a·.m.CiilCiJ'IUS:::tati
rush ••• arrive•••quiz•••
Eng ••• rea~ •••write •••
••• correct ••• Psych •••
psychotic••• neurotic
Pavlov••• bell ••• lunch
whew••• pause (If~
l ottlt d under the authority of Tilt Coca-Cola Company IIY'

L ..,_

bounds.
Jerry Bisbey, the top scorer for
the Eastern freshman team last
year, has been starting at a forward position.
The Racers will probably send
to ihe court n starting unit of
Jim Jennings, Stu John.<;on, John
'Namciu, Scott Schlosser, and
Gene Pendleton.
AI Varnas, a 1;tarter for the
past two seasons, seems to have
recovered from his ankle trouble
nnd \\ill see action.

Murray traveled to Richmond

to face the Eastern Maroons Jan.

or

1._

the Maroons and is among the
leasue leaders ln rebounding.
I..ec Lemo.,.; nnd Herman Smith,
tWO 6-3 starting guards, each COD·
tribuled 20 points to the Eastern
cnus~ on Murray's visit to Richmond car lier in the season.
A fourth starlet· will be senior
fHI Bob Tolan. Tolan scored 1B
points against Murray while
cracking the boards for 17 re-

Paducah Coca-Cola BoHling Co.

Their two losses hove come at
the hands of East Tennessee at
J ohnson City and to Morehead
last week al home, 77-73.
The Maroons have an overall
record
1(1..6, including a 78-65
upset victor y over Louisville earlier in the year.

or

Eastern is a tall team, led by
three sophomores over ~·7. Eddie

Bodkin, a 6-8 starter, is a veraging nearly 17 points a came for
OVC STANDINGS

w
East Tenn
East.m
Murr•y
Tenn Tech
Morehead
Austin Peay
Western
Middle Tenn •

L Pet.
6 2 .750
4 2 M1
5 3 .625
4 3 .m
4 4 .5410
3 6 .333
2 4 .333
3 1 :JOG

LIKE
Real Pit

Bar-B-O?
Then Try

LASH'S
BAR-B..Q
Sandwiches,

PLATES
Wrth Slaw,
French hies

PHONE

753-9217
For Quick

Carryo()ut Service

Some Landlords
are Yummy!
By EOIE ADAMS
DEAR EDIEa I Tecently moved
into a fully f urnished l uxury
apartment with a buil~·ln bar
(completely stocked, Hi-Fi,
an the latest,
maddest.
modern COD·
venlence..)

My problem is:
the rent is only
$ 75.00 per

month-

Dear Edie.
DEAR EDIEa Can t boy

andw

fin d happiness u nder the Y~

Yam uee?
J
BEWILD£1lED BLOl'm~
~24-56)

DEAR BEWILDERED• Ye_;
that'• "·here they•u find ~

passkey to paradlee. Fo~
proof, eee Jack Lemmon ~
Colombia Pietoree "UNDER
THE YUM·YUM TRE~" eostarriqa Carol L)'Dler •
Jonea • EcUe Ad&JU • Imoseae
Coea • Paul Lynde • Robert
Llln111na and The y ....y.._

Dea.

Jaclr. Lemmon,
my landlord ,
say• he w i JJ
'
Jowtr the ren t iL I p romise to meet Glr]a,
him Under T he Yum·Yum T ree. DEAR EDIE1 How long b~
Yum-Yum been going on?
:
b tlib better than a month's conANXIOUS REDHEAD
cession?
(S8-26-S6)
PERPLEXED SINGLE GI RL
DEAR
ANXIOUSz
Ever elnee
(!H-22-"Sf)
Adam and Eve. If you doa't
D EAR P E BP.IJEXE Dz See belien' me, eee Jaekl.emmoa
Jaek Lunmon ln Columbia In Columbia P.ieture8 "UNPietur.. "lll'iD.ER T.BE '\11:'1· DER THE YUM·YUM TREE."
YUM TRE E," eo-sta rrlnJz eo-etarrln81 'C arol Lyaley •:
Carol Lyu1ey • Dean J ones • Dean Jonet • Edle Ad&JU e.
EcUe AdeJM • J m(!8ene Coca • Imo1ene Coca • P aol Lynde •:
Paul Lynde • R obert LaruinJ Robert LanslnJaad They.._..
Yum Girls.
.
llJld The Yum·Yum Girls.

j

SEE " UNDER J HE YUM YUM TREE" STARTING
SUNDAY, 'FEB. J6 FOR FOUR YUMMY DAYS AT

THE CAPITOL THEATRE
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UF-§~B~o.~es~B~alll~e~sOD~
••~.~IA&.rkbansas Slate
ay·MikeDriscou
!\Iurray has a chance to jump
into second place ana possibly
n tie for the league lead with a
win over Eastern Kenttlclcy' Sat:
urday night.
CUrrctltlY riding a three-game
winning streak in the OVC, the
Racers can pick up in the next
'' eek of play some valuable
ground on East Tennes..c;ee.
The Buccaneer& of East Tenn·
essee lead lhe league with a 6·2
null'k but must play Darel Carrier and Co. at Bowling Green
Saturday night and Tennessee
Tech at the nest of the Golden
Eagles Tuesday night.
One loss by the Dues would put
the Racers in a tie it we cari
beat IJoth F..aslctn Saturday and
Austin Peay next Wednesday.
1'wo defeats suffered by East
Tennessee could give our men a
little in~urance when U1ey travel
to Western Feb. 22.
T wo nights Inter, Feb. 24, lhe
Racers will have their chance to
do the damage as they clash with
the Bucs at Johnson City.
Racer forward Jim Jennings is
leading the team in both s{'Oring
rmd rebounding.

Shouts of ''Break ~ the Racer
track team" baven·t been heard
as yet, but it Is quite conceivable that this thought has Infest·
ed the minds of rival Ohio Valley
Conference school coaches during the last six seasons.
The thinlies of Coach Bill
Furgerson, winners oC the OVC
crmvn since 1957, will open their
1964 season Saturday with a trip
to the Mason-Dixon Games in
Louisville.
Ttie Racers seem to be loaded
with talent again this eeason,
and the competition that they
will face Saturday and later in
the Memphis Relays should be
of value to them when the con•
ference schedule begins.
The tracksters will get a
chance to see and compete
against some of the top perform·
ers in the nation. Jobn 'lbomas,
Boston COllege's talented high
jumper, is scheduled to partici·
pate.

The 6-7 s enior hns scored 331

John Carnien, one of the top
performers in the nation in the
mile run. will be out to break
the four-minute mark and the
Mason-Dixon record. Camll'n's
best time in the mile has been
4:00.7.
Bob Hayes of Florida A&M
will participate in the 70<yard
dash. Hayes holds the Ma~onDixon Games record and the
world mark with hi$ time of 6.9
last year.

points in 18 games for an average of 18.3 while gathering nearly 15 rebounds a game.
Soph Stu John.c;on is runner-up
in both departments. Stu is averaging 16.2 points and 14 rebounds.
J ohn Nnmclu has a 13.2 scoring
average : Gene Pendleton 12.2;
Al Vamas and Scott Schlosser
a re :l\'l'l'aging slightly over nine
points.

Thomas has cleared 7·3% to
set the United States record and
is expected to break the Mason·
Dixon record of 6-8~ very easily,

Campus Cage Standings
DORM LEAGUE
R ichmond No. 6
3
R ichmond No. 16
2
Richmond No, 1
.2
Clark Roundballers
. 1
Franklin 69e r's
1
R ichmond No. 31/z
0
Clark Hall
0
Franklin 49er's
0
INDEPENDENT LEAGUE
BSU
•3
Vultures
•2
Henpecks
. ··- . . 2
Hotshots
•1
Dark Horses
-··-- .~ 1
Old Men
....... ~ ...•. 1
Orchard Heights
0
Librarlans
.. .. -···· _ 0
CATF ISH LEAGUE
h

0
0

1
1
1
1
2
3

CLUB LEAGUE
AOP i
Vets Club
Ag. Club
Miller Ave. Boys
W!litcats
Tri-Sigma No. 2
PlKA No.4
Sigma Chi No. 3

1
1

1
2

2
3

Trl Sigma No. 1 . ... --·- 3 a
SAACS
.
....·-···· 3 0
College Court ,, . - ....._ 1 1
ATO No, 2 ..
-·- • 1 1
GG' s
- ... 1 2
PIKA No. 2 .
1 2
Sigma Chi No, 2
.... _ 0 2
TKE No, 2
0 2

•

OPEN LEAGUE

0

•

.3 0
3 0
2 1
1 1
2 2
1 3
1 3
3

Track Club
Apt. 5
Halavahs
PiKA No. 3
Stegs
ASA Thoroughbreds
Tennesseans
ATO No.3

...

2 0
. 2

3
2
. 1
1
0

•
1
1
1
3

0 3

1 0
1
1
0
0
0

Mun1lY S t a te ' s basketball
team suffered Ita eiglitb IOsl of
the seaeon '11mnday nigbt losing
to the A1'kantal State JbdiaDI in
the second meeting or tbll season
for the two teams. 11$.74,
The Racers. showing tile ef.
fectl or 11 J2..day layoff, were
erratic in both the shooting de~nt and in their ball.obaudJ.
lng, after haVing dealt tbe In·
dl.ans a 9U3 Rtback earlier in
the year here.
The Racers hit 55.5 per cent
of their shots In the first half but
flnlahed the gam&-at one stretch
the Murray quintet failed to connect on any of 11 shots-with a
48.5 average.
The Indians broke a 12-12 tie
at the 13·minute mark of the
first per.iod and went on to score
nine straight points before Stu
Johnson could break the ice \\i th
a :zG.foot jumper.

-

0
0

1
1
1

The week that was to be for the
Racers wasn't too bad, nor too
gOOd; they salvqed victories
OYer homestandlng Austin Peay
and visiting Morehead after a
crucial loss to Eaat Tennessee in
the Murray Sports Arena Jan. 21.
'lbe Buceaneers from East Tennessee rallied with six straight
points to tie the Racers with 10:35
left in the game and then held
on, after scoring four crucial
points In foiling a Murray freeze,
to send the game intO doubleovertime as Jim Jennings missed
a 2()-,foot jumped with lhree secoDds to play.
'The first extra period saw
each learn score two points. The
Racers again froze the ball for a
last Shot, but Gene Pendleton's
jumper hit the front of the rim
and bounded away to set up the

The teams traded baskets before two jumpers by guard Scott
Schlosser and a lay-up by Gene
Pendleton cut the lead to five
points.
Arkansas enlarged the lead to
nine again. but baskets by Johnson, two by SChlosser, and a
three-point play by Pendleton
tied the contest at 31-31 with
3:37 left.

A lay-up by John Namciu with
six seconds remaining in the
first half sent the teanis into in·
tc1mission tied once again, 'n-37.

Murray took a four-point lead
al the start of the final period
on jumJ)('rs by Johnson and Pendleton. hut the Ind ians forged
ohcad fur good on the strength
of a scvcn.point spree.
:Munay rallied to within one
point at 50-49. but Jerry Rock
hit on two jumpers to ignite an
Indian rally which saw the Racers outscored 10.3.
The closest the Racers were to
come to the lead again was six
points as Jim Jennings, held to
two points for the first 31 min·
utcs or play, hit two jumpers and
a lip to make the score 72.66.
with 4:51 remaining.

2

FRATERNITY LEAGUI
Sigma Chi
P iKA
ATO
TKE PR's
AGR

TWTW-Neither .Good nor Bad
Easily Defeats As Racers Win Two, Lose OrE
Erratic Racers

HOT HAND • • • Racer guard
Scott Schlosser enJoyed his best
night of the season as he led
M urray to a 98·82 victory over
Austin Peay Jan. 23. Schlosser
finished the night with 20 points
on 10 of 12 from the field .

ftDa1 fiv.,.minuta ovet thne period.
The Bues scored first tbia time,

so a Racer freeze was uaeldls as
'Murray had to seore. Jeanlngs
sank a free throw, tiut East! Ten·
oesaee bit two b'Din the fWd to
eDiarJe its lead to five goints
witb 1:31 left.
J olmlloa bit oo a tip with 56
seconds left, aDd JeuniJigs ~n a
jumper 20 seecmds later to cut
the gap to ooe pOint.
The Raoers bad one final
chance, but failed In that time
to get a good shot off. A des·

peration toss with two seeonds
on the clock feU .oort.

showir~~

The Bucs had won 62.61, a lass
which might prove to have been
too costly for Murray.
Two nights later the Racers returned to lhe victory path with an
impressive 98-82 decision over the
OVC's newest member, the Gov·
ernors of Austin Peay.
The Clarksville contest was
decided early as the Racers took
the lead for good with 13:38 remaining in the first half and built
this to a nine-point difference at
intermission.
The second half was much of
the same. Tremendous shooting
by Scott Schlosser and the board
work of Jennings and Stu John·
son propelled Murray to its big·
gest lead of the game with six
minutes left, 82-60.
Morehead was the last hurdle
two nights later in a most interesting week.
Harold Sergent, All..QVC last
ycm• and selected the most valu·
able player in the conrerence,
put on another of his tremendou!l
shooting d~.plays. He finished l119
night with 37 poinl.s.
A fine team effort from 'Mur ray
offset the heroics of Sergent.
.Johnson tippet! one in to giV<! the
Rncers llie lead for good with two
minute:; gone in the final period.
Mor(>.head pUlled to within two
pOints with 9:14 Je!l, but a threepoint play by John Namciu and
jumpers by Jennings and Pen·
dlcton sent Murray into a seven·
point lead.
Final score: Murray 102, More·
head 89.

T(lp scorer ancl rebounder for

the Racers was Johnson who

netted m points and 11 1-ebounds.
Four other Racers hit for
dounle figures : Schlosser 14,
Namlcu 13, Pendleton 12, and
Jennings 10.
The Indians outscorerl Murray
the foul line 13-8 while also
CQlltroll!ng the boards. 46-38.

14.95
& UP

THERE IS A

(rom

FIHAL WIDER CLEARAICE
AT

BIG
DIFFERENCE

The College Shoppe
SUITS
reg.
r.eg.
reg.
reg.

$49.98
$39.98
$29.98
$24.98

DOW

now
now
now

DRESS PARTS
reg. $12.98
1'reg. $10.98
reg. $ 8.98

SPORT £OATS

It
$32.98 reg. $34.98
$24.98
$18.98 reg. $24.98
$14.98 -.eg. $19.98

now $21.98
now $14.98
now $12.98

SPORT SHIRTS

now $7.98 reg. $4.98 ........ now $3.98
now $2.98
DOW $&.91 reg. $3.98
now $1.98'
now $5.98 reg. $2.98

SWEATERS

AD-Wealher.COATS

Cardigan, Pull-Over

(Zip·Out l ining)

~! price

reg. $24.98
now $14.98
reg. $19.98 . .. . now $12.98

ROBIN Ring

$225.00

Also $200 to 1800
Wedding Ring
$39.75
rha real difference In dlamond s Is " q uality." Ev e ry
Keepsa ke e ngagement ce nter
diamond Is guaranteed perfed
(or replacement assured).

FURCHES
ON THE SQUARE

23..

GIWIAMI

JACKSOR
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Murray Wins 11 Awards
In Firing at Ft. Campbell
The Mut-ray State varsity rifle
team collected 11 individual
trophies in civilian and OJlCO di·
visions in the Ft. Campbell tournament Feb. 1.

most dit·cct center hits.
. Beard and O'Daniel placed
first and second in the civiUaa
division of the total Individual
score event. Beard had a 760,
and O'Dnniel shot a 748.
Sue Davis, the only coed on
the Murray squad, fired a 723 to
capture top honors in the worn·
en'::; open divistun.
In team con•pctitlon, Murray's
te~m of Deard, O'Daniel, Da\is
and Kenneth Heath won first
place in the civilian division.
Tb~ir score or 1506 was only eight
pomts back of the leading post
team in open competition.

llob Beard won the open division in the firing from the prone
pOsition \1 ith a perfect 200 score.
Dale O'Daniel won second plnce
in the civilian division with 198
~core.

Beard also won the open d ivision competition from the kneel·
ing position. He shot a 195 out of
a pos:;ible 200.
O'Danit!l fired a 100 to ta ke lop
honors in the civilian division, follm\ed clnsely by Joe Davis with

MA NY TROP HIES •.... The•e six memben of
the MSC rifle team won l1 trophies at the Ft.
Campbell rifle tourna ment Feb. 1. The members
a re (left to right ): Richard Sides, sophomore,
Ambler, Penn.; Gary Rundle, sophomore, Ben·

ton:. D~ le. O'Dani.el, sophomore, Mayfield ; Sue
Dav1s, 1un1or, Arlington; J oe Davis, sophomore
Arlington; and Bob Beard, sophomore, Bardwell:
Only Ft. Campbell personnel and Murn y State
riflemen fired in the post to urnament.

14-Man Net Squad Opens Drill;
Match Play to Begin March 11
Munay St:~te'.s 14-man tennis

squad

under
Coach Chad
Stewart has $larted conditioning
for the 1964 tennis schedule
which includes 19 dual matches
plus lhe OVC tournament.
Four lettermen are back: Bill
Bowen, !o.eniOJ', Flora, ill.: Tom
Higgins,
~ enior,
Henderson:
Charles Champion, senior. Paducah, ant.l n ob Tracy, senior,
Hinsdale. Ill. Terry Tippin, a
two-year letterman, is probably
out for the year because of an
auto accidl•nl last weekend, nc·
cording to Coach Stewart.
Champion lelteret1 in 1961 and
was one of the netter's leading
players. Higgins nas been one
of the OVC No. 2 doubles champs
for the past two years. Playing
in the No. 1 :;lot. Bowen was
named most valuable player on
last year's squad which had an

8·7 record and placed second In

the

ovc.

Top newcomers are expected
to be Mike Barnes, freshman ,
Granite City, Ill.: Hem-y Baugh·
man. sophomore, Stanford: Pat
Bryan, fre~hman. Flora, Ul.: Bill
Bryan, sophomore. Flora, Ill.;
~nd Chuck Close, freshman. Arl·
mgton Heights, Ill
Coach Stewart, in his second
)ear as 1\f.SC mentor, stated this
year's squad should ha\'e more
depth than the 1963 team and
more experience. as there are
four seuiot'l! on the team.

A !:iOuthem t1·ip will again high·
light the tennis schedule. Six
matches will be played in seven
days on a trip into Florida. Mis·
s issippl, and Louisiana.

Campus Rifle Meet
Won by Helderman

188.

Aquatic Club Slates
Meeting for Tonig'ht

Richard Sides was the onl~·
Murray shooter to win a lroph)' in
t~e firing from a sitting position.
S1des' score of 192 won him second place in the civilian division.
In the standing position event,
Gary Rundle and Beard tied with
174 seores. but Rundle won the
first-place trophy on the basis of

"Teaching Hnndicapped Child·
ren to Swim'' will be discussed
at the Aquatic Club meeting tQo
night at 6 in the Carr Health
Building.
Membership in the club is still
open. Anyunc wishing to join may
contact Aaw K!eeve, Woods Hall
president of the club.
'

Ronald F. Helderman. freshman, Benton, captured first place
in the second annual Professor
of Militat1' Science Handicap
Rifle Tournament here Saturday.
Helderman's handicap of 85 and
his scratch score of 231 gave him
lhe winning total of 316.
William S. Roberts. also a
freshman from Bcnlon. was just
two points back in second place
with a 314 total Roberts put together a 20-t scratch total and a
110 handicap for his score.

A member of the Murray State
varsity rifle team finished third ,
Joe Davis, sophomore, Arlington,
fired the highest sctatch total.
285. However, ht~ handicap was
only 17 to give him a 302 total.

(

Sixes In All Shoes

Have Just llrrived 111 Time
For Sec:o11d Semester

Murray will face four Southeastern Conference teams this
year. th~ University of Kentucky,
Vanderbilt. Louisiana State and
Miss!ssippi.
'
The netters will make a week·

end trip to Illinois ln :May for
matches with Eastern lllinois
Tllinois Wesleyan, and IJiinoi~
State Normnl. .

$l0e95

Runners-up in the Big Eight
last season, the powerful Univ·
e rsity of Missouri squad will be
here March 27 for the second
match or the year.
Manuscripts,

poems,

and

Sizes 5 to 9

NEW SHIPMENT

ctou

papert neotly and oecvrotttY typed,
proef.reocl. mailed nat. Mu. SOc per
1.000 word$; poems l c: per llnt; ctau
~n ~ per page. Jolin c.
Union City, T- .

MEN'S WEEJUNS

• bs

Coach Stewart

$16.95

1-C-0
Sizet 7 to 12
Also
Sportacasin; Men'!l

Black and Brown;
full Double
leather Sole

Gi~e

Your. Valentine
Charms For Her. Bracelet
From $1.00 lo $20

Lindsey's Jewelers

LERMAI
Brothers
HEADQUARTERS
FOR
LEVI JEANS

B-C-D

Sizes 7to 12

at

RYAN'S SHOES

J
PagelS
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...
Hayes, world record-bolder of the
100-yard dash 3Dd record-bolder
of the 70-yanl dash in the Mason
Dixon .games. Last year he set
a new record of 6.9.

U'he Racer track team will open
its 1!!64 season Saturday when it
traveis to Lotiisville to <'ntet• the
Cout·th annual Mnson·Dixon ln·
duor track ancllfield gumes.
Ohio Valley Confcr<'ncc cham·
tr.ack for the past si~
sca..;ons. the Ra~rs will field
ohly a parLial team in what is
expected to be some of the tough·
elit competition they will face aU
piOllS . in

year.

Last year the mile;;relay team,
consisting or 'I'om Ch~ney, Jnhn
Wadsworth, Bob Gross, and Ray
Wilson, broke the old mark of
3:2-ta and captured the event
\\ ith a Ume af 3:22.9.
The t\\0-mlle relay team finish·
ed ;;econd last year behind a

r e e.o r d-bren'king performance
from the Hillloppcrs of Western

! \ enlUcky.

HURDLES CHAMP .•• Charlie
Allen, Murray's 1962 OVC
champion hurdler, who re·
turned after a year's layout,
will compete In the Mason·
Dixon games Saturday.

Heading the 1\lurray li~t of
entries In the individual running
C\ents will be hurdler Charlie
Allen and sprinter Bob Dot)',
Allen, holdet• Of the S<'hOOI
recorcl in the high- and low·
hurdle events, returns to the
squad after a year's layout and
is expected to be one of the main·
stays this season.
Doty \\ill compete in the 'rorard dash. an event in which he
finished filth last year in the
Mason-Dixon games.
Running in tho GOO-yard dash
for .Murray will be Wilson, a
senior.
Freshmen Ed Scullion and Jim
Yost. members of U1is year's
championship cross-country team,

MILE·RELAY CHAMPS •• •.• Three me mbers of Murray's OVC
mile-relay c hampionship team will e nter the Meson-Dixon Indoor
'track meet Saturday. Ray Wil&on {third from left ) will enter the
600-yard dnh and will not compete in the rela y. Other membert
are (from left): John Wadsworth, Bob Gross, and Tom Cfteaey.
Coach Bill Furgerson hn not decided on Wilson's replacement In
tile relay.

Golfers Will Open Campaign at LSU MarCh 16;
'My Best Bal~nced Team,' Says Coach Hewitt
Murray's golf team will open
its 1964 season by playing in the
Louisiana State University Invi·
TRACK CAPTAIN • • • Co-cap·
tain Bob Boling will carry Murray's hopes in the shot put w,en
he competes in the Mason-Dixon
indoor track meet Saturday.

tational at Bulon Rouge, La .,
March 26-27.
The LSU meet will be the first
of three tournaments for the
Murray linksmen this year.
On May 15 the team will
to Bowling GL'CCJl to take
the Ohio Valley Conference

year's squad : Larry Mullins.
suphomore, Paducah: Fred Lan·
caster, junior, .Mayfield: Lenny
Newton, S()phmnore, Fulton; and
Tommy Thomas, sophomore, Pa·

ducah.
There at·c also three freshmen
on the squad : George Acree Jt·.,

Tennessee in the OVC tourna·

May so will find the .Mumu
team in Athens. Ga., for th<
SoutheJ.'ll Intercollegiate Tourna

ment. Graham took OVC mcda·

list honors.

ment.

CAPITOL

Coadt "Buddy'' He.will is hope
ful that the fl'<.nn's record will b
gOod enough to earn a bid t
the NCAA's small·collcge tourna
ment to be played eady in JUIK

THEATRE

TONIGHT & THURSDAY

"This year's team is the bee
balanced team I have had i

FEATURE STARTS
AT 5:15-9 P. M.

the four ye>ars I have coaclled,'
said Mr. Hewitt.

G

~~· 1s l}ill Grah.lm, who wa.

..
RECOR D BREAK E R • • • , . High.Je
'Schiller, Murr..-•e
record-breaking high jumper, will be
In the Mason·Oixon J
indoor track meet Saturday. The 5pringy s ophomore i l 'expe~ I
to be one of the meet'!i top performers.
•

~t

COI\('h H9witt is confident
lie -lt~t (llhcr l>laycrs who can
·~~e :UD the slack" resulting
~om Graham's graduation.
)

r

'Four men are bad\ from last

----------------~------~

The Railroad Salvage Store
Here Is, A Message From The Savage.Store!
We Gol Some Bargains!

RE ADY • • . Coach
Buddy
Hew1tt feels the Race r golf
prospects look the best aince he
took over t he coaching job four
ye a rs ego, T he Racers will open
ma tch competition March 26.

MURRAY
DRIVE-IN THEAliRE

2 of ' Em

:::~"

&~. .6EORG'.C
i (i!TsJEVENS'
Pli?DUCTION

'>TARR ING :

CONNI E STEVENS

RO:K HUDSON
J h MES DEAN

in

'Party Crashers'

FRI. - SAT.. FEB. 14- 15

- PLUS -

......

• Our Price 59c

..

W:......_.,~~-u ~i..;,,J

- PLUS-

• Just About Half Price

LOOK!!

AND ANOTHER:
• Pasteboard W.all Panneling $1.00 A Sheet 4'x9'
2. Girdles (Man Catchers}

DIFFERENT PICTURE

*SUNDAY*

AND SOMEMOR:
1. Ocean Warmer

• --M
";?.J ' ::;;:;:
. .A_

ELIZA BETH TAYlOR

H ERE'S ANOTHER:
• Poker Table -

I

FRI.· SAT., FEB. 14 • 15

HERE'S ONE:
• Simulated Cultured Pearl Necklace $1 00.00

Asked if his team has any
renl standouts, Coach Hewitt
saJd, ''Il is too early to lell, but
as the sea!iOn goes a long the
record will speak for itself.~ '
Mu1·ray's lil'lY..smen compiled a
G-2 match play record last season
and rinished second to 'Middle

pionshlp tournament.

grfd~~oo 111 .Junp. He was con·
ai!lt~tly· tlle team's IHW man.

IJOUisville: Gary Flowers, Pinck·
neyville, m.: and Jim Williams.
.Mt. Vernon. m.

3. • Commode lid or Warmes

MON.· TUES. TOO IF

---

WEATHER NOT TOO ROUGI-

3 double clutchin semis arriving: Merchandise will be priced and on the shelves by
Thursday. This merchandise from 1 of the nation's leading mail order house!

Ancl To You At A "Usual Savings 50 % Or More"

'

~(!))7

GLENN FORO
JACK LEMMON

-MSifl ~

DOIUV't
TI!CHNICOI.OR"

• SUN. thru WED. •
COlUMBIA PICTURES
j
prt~81llsqJllali, ~I

~~,.,;::-~
~
---g
----

~YI/iMt
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'First Class,' Says ACP·
In Rating College News

Water Carnival Theme, Staff
Announced by Pat Kleckner

The Coli... News has received

a first-class rating for the fall
semester in a critical survey
made br the Associated Collegiate Pre:;:;, Unh-ersity of Min-

Chairmen nod the theme for

t he 1964 Water Carnival have
been :~nnounccd by Director Pat

nesota.
Missing " All-American" rating
by only 90 point.s, The CoiJeg.

Kleckner, junior. Dayton, Ohio.
" Sea Fa ntasy" is the theme

for this year's carnival.
Trudy

Russell,

News received 3310 points out
of a mi.ximum score of 3700. " All·
American" ra tings begin ttl 3400.
.Perfect scores were received
fot· cov£~rage of news sources and
balance among val'ious types of
news used.
" A superb job," said the judge
when commrnting on sports
coverage a nd writing. The content or news stories and the style
in which they were written re·
ceived maximum scores.
The College News also receiv·
ed high -ratings for ma ke-up. The
j udge commented that the paper
was ' 'very attractive through-

sophomore,

Jackson, N. J .. nnd Joan Schneid·
cr. sophomore. Arvcrne. N. Y.,
will serve as program co-chair-

', n1en.
'I
Lights ro-chairmen will be
: Mary Ann Randolph, senior. Augusta. Mo.. and T..inda Woods,
senior, Rikcston, 1\lo.
Se rving ns properties co-chair·
men \\ill he Alice Crouch, fresh·
man . Filchville. Conn.. Chris
Martiucz, fre:-hman , Jackson,
N. J .. and ,Jo:mn n ussell, fresh-

•

man, Russellville.
Karen Erickson. freshman , Wil·
ldllghby, Ohio, will be in charge
or costumes.
Others in charge of program

p roduction a re : Kathy Mahoney,
. j unior, Chappaqua, N. Y., assis·
, tant director: Susan Munday,
i junior, Murray, and Sheila Wag. goner. junior, Wingo, publicity;
Sandra Stubbs, Junior, Caruthersville. .Mo., and Susan Kaufman,
junior, l'<ll. Vernon, Ill., ticket

sales.
, The camival is scheduled to be
, held April 30-:\1ay 2.

'·: -------------.
· Water Fete Holding
Swim Trials Tonight
Tryouts,

for tha Water
Cc~rniva l are being held to·
night and tomorrow night at
6: 30 at the pool in tfle Carr
Health Building. Tryouts began Monday.

out."
Typography, printing, and fea·

ture:; were the categories in
which the paper rated lowest.
This was the highest score in
' THAT'S A GREAT PLAN' . . • . • K1thy M1honey {left), tumor.
Chappaque, Ohio, u sl$tlnt director of this yur'1 W1ter Carnival,
and Pat Kleckner, junior, D1yton, Ohio, director, go over plans
for the carnival. Tryouts for tf1e cast will be held tonight and to·
morrow at the pool in the Carr He1lth Building.

ACE Will Meet Tomorro w
At 6:30 in SUB Ballroom
The Association for Childhood
Education will meet at 6;30 to·
morrow night in the ballroom of
the Student Union Building.
" I'll Sing My Song" Is lhc
title of the progt·am.

Quad-State Festival
Draws 14 Schaols )··
.

. I '

.

held ~,eb. 3 in P aducah • · • • · ' r

Fourteen junior-high and high
schools were representea by ·134
violin. viola, cello. and bass viol
players.

Atte ntion SENIOR and GRADUATE MEN Stude nts

Young Democrats
To Meet Tonight
T he Young Democrats Club will
meet tonight at 7 in Meeting
Rooms 3 and 4 of the Student
Union Bllilding.
Jerry Stevens, senior, Kevil,
who has won the "Breathitt Vie>
tory Contest" for the fall, will be
given a $25 bond. Some new of·
ficet·s will be elected to fill those
vacated since last fall.

$29.95 up

'

'r'•••
,. J\,

TERMS TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS

RENTAL TV's

f

Honest and Re liable TV,
Radio, and Hi-Fi Repair
21 -in. picture tube installed
w ith 2-year guarantee only $29 .95
Service calls only $1.50

Ph 753-5865

Apply to STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC.

TV Service Center

Fein.
610 Endicott Bldg.
St. P1ul 1, Minn.
UNDERGRADS, CLIP AND SAVE
Edue~tion1l

THANK,.YOU, Students
Faculty and Alumni

' I

GOOD USED TV's

Who need som• FINANCIAL HELP In order to complete thei r
eduution this yetr and will then commence work.
A Non-Profit

ment.' '

TV Specials For College Sladenls
1

The 13th annu<jl Qu~ 1 - Sta~
Stl'ing • Orchestra Festival was

the ACP contest since The CoiJeg. News became a weekly in
September, 1959. It was t he first
time to receive a first-class rat·
ing in the 4000-plus enrollment
category.
"I congratulate the entire staff
on their achievement," comment·
ed :\lr. L. H. Edmondson, head
of the journalism division. "I am
especially proud or the compli·
ments paid our coverage of news.
for a newspaper is primarily a
medium of news, not entertain·

312 North 4 th Street

Thank you for taking time to rud Chrysler Corporation's 5-year or
50,000-mile warnnty. To see how liberal it really is. To

SH

wh1t it

could mean to you in te rms of dollar savings over a period of 5 years
or 50,000 miles. This warranty not only tells you how well built our
c1rs are, but It usures you ,o f the e1etr1 strength 1nd endura nce
built into every lmperi1l, Chrysler, Dodge. Dodge Dart, Plymouth
and Valiant.

HERE'S HOW THE STRONG 5/50 WA~RANTY PROTECTS YOUa
C:hryster Corporatron werrants for 5 years or 50,000 miles, whTchettt comea first, •a•Tnst defech '"
materielsand workmanShip and will replace or reptir at a Chrysler Motors Corporation Authorized Dttltl't
place of business, tht enaine block, heacl and interrlll ~rts, lnllkt •anlfold, water pump, transmlssiOG
CIM end Internal parts (excludlna manual clutch), lorqoe convertor; drive ahalt, universal joints, rett
axle and dlfftrtntlal, and r.,rwheel bearinas of its 1~ auloiiiObtles, provided the owner has thltnthll
oil w naed mry s months or 4,000 mi les, whichever c:omtS first, tha oil filllr reptactd every second oil
clltnp and tilt ctrburetor air filler cleaned every 6 months and replactd every 2 y•n, and every t
months fumlsbet to sucll 1 dealer evidence of perforRWICI of tilt requlrtd wrvice, and requests the
dul.- to Clrtlfj (I) receipt or such evilfenee 1nd (2) tbe cu'a tllel cai'TIIIt ml~tace. The wemlll)' on 111
other parts manuf~etllrld or supplied by Chrysler Corporation Is for 12 months or 12,000 miles, wblchewr
CIOIIIIS llr1t, txtludln& only tim and normal 1111inltntnce HIYicesiiiCIIartj)llclna 191fk plup, COl•
f easert, l&niUOII polnh, fillers, tic.

.'

THANK 'YOU

THANK YOU

for every m inute of your valuable time that we of Taylor Motors ha ve taken in
s howinu to you 1nd de monstrlting our product, fo r leHing us point out the sup·
erior fe 1ture s s uch as: Torsion-air suspension, extra safe and extr1 strong rock·
solid l:::dy construction; n fety-ri m wheel, and many other fine features on every
Imperia l, Chrysler, Dodge, Dodge Dart, Plymouth 1nd V11i1nt.

for checking with Taylor Motors when In need of 1 depend1ble used car. Even
now our lot is stocked with a number of late models. Yes, even 1964 competitive
ens trtded in on new and used Imperials, Chry&ten, Dodges, Dodge Darts,
Plymouths, and V1liants. Don't forget the long w1rr~nty 1vailable on every 1963
Chrysler Corp . used car. Other m1nufacturers' warranty Is to original purchaser
- ours is transferable to you.

THANK YOU
for your confidence shown in Chrysler Corporation 1nd T1ylor Motors in buying
our cars In the greatest number ever. May our products continue to oHer the
ume high qu11ity construction a s we now have, and ma y we 1t T1ylor Motors
strive t o reta in and justify the confidence shown In us b y your purchasing our
produc'' in ,e ver increasing numbers.

TAYLOR

THANK YOU
fo r recommending our place of business, for recommending our products, for sug·
gesting to your friends and associates that they, too, trade with Taylor Motors.
We really do appreciate your business and your goodwill. In the event you h1ve
been too busy to look over and drive a new Imperial, Chrysler, Dodge, Dodge
D~rt, Plymouth, or Vali1nt m1y we have the pleasure of $howing to you and
demonstra ting our product in the ne1r future'f

OTORS

WEST KENTUCKY'S TRANSPORTATION CENTER
4th & Poplar

2 Showrooms

5th & Poplar

